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FRONTIER AND ATTACK 
INCHING AT SALONIKI

ATTEMPT YET TO CR 
ALLIES STRONGLY
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SUCCESS OF THE ALLIES 
DEPENDS ON ORGANIZED 

LABOR. SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

NEW PHASES 
IN HERMAN PLOT 

ARE REVEALED

BRITISH HARASS TURKS 
ON TIGRIS; ENEMY LOST 2,500 

IN REAR GUARD ACTION
80,000 Skilled Men Needed and Over *200,000 Unskilled Work- 

to Speed Up Munitions Output—Remarkable AdvanceHTI0HS 011 NEW 
FUI IIOIEELES

Paris, Dec. 20—Fighting between 
email detachments of Greek and Bul
garian troops is reported in a despatch 
from Brindisi, Italy, to the Havas 
News Agency.
Greek officers and soldiers were killed 
pr wounded, and the Greek govern
ment 1» hastily forwarding reinforce- 
«neats to the scene of the fighting.

British Lost 1,278 in Salonikt Expo- 
W dltlon
Codon, Dec. 20—The total of Brit

ish casualties resulting from the Sa
lonlkl expedition into Serbia was only 
1,278. These figures were given in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
by Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
under secretary for war. Mr. Tennant 
said that of the total only one officer 
and 85 men of other ranks had been 
killed.

men
Since War Began Outlined—Forecasts Output of Guns of 
Largest Size ajad Déclares Britain Shall be Able te Supply 
Allies With Explosives.

It la said several
Blowing Up of Welland Canal 

Only an Incident in the 
Conspiracy,

rasTiniuimx 
on mo rooms

IN CM

wornIvoudon, Dec. 20—David Lloyd Geor 
ge, minister of munitions, gave an 
account of his stewardship in the 
House of Commons tonight. Begins 
ning with the oft-repeated story of 
the insufficiency of munitions in the 
early days of the war, and the history 
of the establishment of his depart
ment to remedy this situation, the 
minister gradually warmed to his sub
ject, and reached the climax with the 
declaration that the success of the 
Allies in the war depends on the atti 
tu-tie of organized labor—whether it 
will allow the government to recruit 
a sufficient number of skilled men for 
the factories which the munitions de 
partaient has brought into being.

"XVe want 80,000 skilled men, and 
from two -to three hundred thousand 
unskilled men for these new facto
ries,’* he said. "We must reduce the 
proportion of our orders which go 
abroad* and develop our home resour
ces. Upon the supply of labor de
pends, I think, our success In this war. 
Upon this depends whether we can 
reduce the cost of the war by scores 
of millions of pounds. Upon this de
pends whether we can supply our 
troops with the right sort of guns, and 
enable them to make next year’s cam
paign a success.

Transfer from Suvla and Anzac Not Indication Campaign to 

be Abandoned—Turks Were Completely in Dark Re

garding Movements of Troops Which is One of Brightest 

Features of the War.

SAMUEL eOMPERS ON

WITNESS STAND.

Koenig Had Twenty-five 
Agents in New York Alone 

’ —Activities Extended to 
Quebec,

Westsnde Bombarded

SHIP SUNK?It Is dntlmaited to an ofiledaJ statement, 
Issued -tonight. The withdrawal was 
effected without knowledge of the 
movement on «he part of the Turks, It 
is declared.

"Further detail® of the evacuation or 
the Anzac and Suvla zones have been 
received,” says the official statement. 
"Without the Turks being aware of 
•the movement, a great array has been 
withdrawn from one of the 
copied on the Galttpott peninsula, al
though in the closest of contact with 
the enemy. By this contraction of the 
front, operations at other -points of 
the tine well be more effectively oar-

"Sir Charles Monn
It tor this skilfully conducted transfer 
of forces to tfhb generals commanding 
and the royal navy.'*

"Thank God, they are safely out of 
there without serious loss,” is curt ex
pression frequently heard today nn 
connection with the transfer of the 
troops from tile Suvla and Anzac 
zones to "another sphere of opera
tions.” although this is in variably 
coupled with regrets that it should 
have been regarded as necessary to 
evacuate the hard won footholds on 
the peninsula, obtained ait eu oh a 
heavy cost in casualties.

The toe of the Gallipoli peninsula, 
with Suddul Bahr commanding «lie 
entrance to the Dardanelles, appar
ently stiM Is held, as no mention is 
made of transfer of troops from this 
region. The war office statement 
leaves the public to draw its own 
conclusions as to the destination of 
these Australasian and United King
dom forces, wtoidh must be well over 
100,000 strong, but It Is widely con
jectured that any southward sweep of 
the Teutonic or -Bulgarian armies in 
the Balkans, whether from the north, 
west or east, will sooner or later 
come In contact with them, and that 
the transfer is connected with a deter
mination on the part of the Entente 
Powers not to remain <m the defen
sive in the near eastern theatre of 
war longer than is required to 
the success of a forward march.
. In giving the House of Commons in
formation of the withdrawal of the 
Suvla and Anzac forces, as announced 
by -the war office, Premier Asquith 
added that the transfer was made in 
pursuance of a decision reached by 
the cabinet some Dime ago.

"The operations so successfully can 
ried out,” said the Premier, "reflect 
the utmost credit upon the general on 
the spot, upon the admiral, the -staff 
and all ranks of both the army and 
the oaivy."

Berlin, via London. Dec. 20—Entente 
allied monitors yesterday shelled the 
German positions at Westende, on ihe 
Belgian coast, but were finally driven 
away by land batteries, says the offic
ial statement issued today by the 
army headquarters. The statement 
adds that German aviators attacked 
the town of Poperlnghe, near Ypres, 
numerous hostile troops being concen
trated there. The text of the state
ment follows :

Bulgarians Halt at Border
Sofia, via London, Dec. 20—The 

Echo De Bulgaria announces that the 
Bulgarian troops have been halted on 
the Greek frontier for the preseat, in 
order to avoid embarrassing the Greek 
government, while the allied troops 
are gradually massing around Saloni 
ki. It declares, however, that it may 
become necessary for the German and 
Bulgarian armies to invade Greece in 
pursuit.

The paper says that King Constan
tine recognizes that the 
J’owers may be forced, by military 
expediency, to attempt to expel the 
Allies, and has cautioned the Allies 
that they cannot expect that Bulga
ria's respect for Greek neutrality will 
last forever.

London, Dec. 21.—A fair degree of 
quiet has continued on the war fronts 
during the past twenty-four hours, and 

of the oft-repeated threats of 
a big offensive in France, in north 
Russia, Galicia and the Balkans has 
yet actually materialized.

Persistent reports of a Greece-Bul- 
garian encounter, resulting from a 
Bulgarian surprise attack, have been 
cleared up by the Greek statement 
that the encounter took place In Al
banian territory. No one was killed 
and few were wounded. Order was 
restored promptly, and an amicable 
Inquiry Is proceeding.

It, is announced from Paris that no 
detachment has yet crossed

London, Déc. 20—The announcement 
of the British withdrawal from Gain- 
poll overshadowed all other war news 
tonight. For the British public the 
abrupt war office statement marks the 
end of dfie of the great chapters of 
the war’s history.

The shock of the news was hardly 
broken by the fact that rumors had 
been current In the street for some 
days, and the withdrawal of the forces 
had been a matter of widespread pro 
and con discussion ever since Lord 
Ribblesdale’s famous speech in parlia
ment, in which he declared that with
drawal had been recommended by a 
high military authority.

The feelings of the man in the 
street, was generally one of relief, mix
ed with regret. A popular half penny 
paper sums up the British public's at
titude as follows:

"Thus ends the enterprise on which 
the highest hopes were built, and 
which, if it bad succeeded, would prob
ably have turned the tide of the war. 
Our troops, from first to last, were 
within a few miles of victory."

The policy underlying the Dardan
elles expedition may yet be carried to 
a successful Issue in some other quar
ter of the Near East, but the prospect 
of forcing a way to Constantinople 
through the famous Straits, Is appar
ently relinquished.

British troops continue to occupy 
the tip of 4hje peninsula at Seddul 
Bahr, commanding the entrance to the 
Straits, where many British have de
clared a new Gibraltar will one day 
arise. The position here le protected 
by a double line of ships, and it is as
sumed that this will be held.

Companies Must lay Aside 50 
per cent, of Profits—People 
Informed they Must Expect 
to Pay Heavy Taxes After 
War.

Toronto Newspaper Reports 
Loss of H. M, S. Cambria in 
the English Channel,

New York, Dec. 20- Information ob
tained by the federal authorities today 
from witnesses appearing before the 
grand jury which 1» investigating the 
alleged plot of Paid Koenig, head of 
the detect! v^bureau of the Hamburg 
American line, to blow up the Wei- 

“ Lely extended theland
of Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Toronto Star 

this afternoon says: H. M. S. Cam
bria has apparently been lost in the 
English Channel, where another L. & 
N. W. boat, the Anglia, was recently 
sunk. Like the Anglia, the Cambria 
was probably a hospital ship.

The first word of the disaster was 
received here in a cable from Lieut. 
Charles E. Harmer, a Toronto man 
who was on board the vessel. Tho 
cablegram was addressed to his fath
er, Mr. Robert Harmer, Spadina ave
nue, and reads:

"Ship lost. Am safe. No worry.. Best 
wishes Dr. Charles E. Harmer."

The Cambria was a London and 
Northwestern Railway line’s vessel. 
She was laid down in 1897, had a gross 
tonnage of 1,842 and length of 328 feet 
Her speed was 21 knots. She had been 
used as a naval auxiliary and has ap
parently been plying recently between 
France and Dover.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 0.—The de
bate to tlie Reichstag on the govern
ment's measure to ‘prepare the way 
for a post helium tax otn all war prof
its, by requiring companies and cor
porations to lay aside a special re
serve of fifty per cent, of their war
time profits, promises to extend itself 
into a discussion of methods to re
cover for the state undue or excessive 
profits on war contracts.

The reports that great profits are 
■being gathered by contractors for 
army and navy supplies have resulted 
to the initiation in Germany, as in 
other belligerent countries, of a popu
lar movement for special taxation on 
war profits, but the government, in 
Introducing the preparatory bill, felt 
compelled, for technical reasons, to 
adopt the principle of general taxa- 
lion am all Increases of profits during 
the war years.

The Centre and National Liberal 
parties introduced resolutions in the 
budget committee calling for specific 
legislation against undue profits on 
war contracts, as such legislation 
would force those deriving financial 
rewards from war contracts "exceed-1 
tog the customary amounts, and in 
striking contrast to the efforts in
volved,” to make good the damage 
thereby done to the state.

After the minister of justice and a 
representative of the war ministry ex- 
: pressed approved of the principle in
volved, the committee adopted resolu
tions, which will be discussed at a 
plenary session to be held this week 
to connect! 
measure.

Dr. Karl Helfferlch, secretary of the 
treasury, announced in the Reichstag 
today that the next budget cannot be 
balanced without additional income, 
and that proposals for new taxation 
are now being drafted tor submission 
to the Reichstag.

The secretary declared that no mat
ter how lai*^ a war indemnity was 
received, the war would Impose a col
ossal burden of taxation on the Ger
mans. and they must therefore expect 
greatly increased taxation after tlie 
war.

a stated, that the Welland Canal 
plot might prove to be merely an Inci
dent in a conspiracy which, extended 
throughout the country.

indictments against Koenig and 
Richard Emil l^yendecker, the New 
York arts goods dealer, who was ar
rested with him. are expected to be 
returned on Wednesday. United Sta
tes Attorney Marshall admitted, how
ever. that these indictments would 
probably be merely the forerunner of 
others to be sought from subsequent 
grand juries, dealing with other activi
ties of Koenig.

Organized Labor Holds Key
"Here only organized labor can help 

us. We have done our best to get 
skilled labor by tlie system of muni
tions volunteers. It is no use my go
ing into the question of why we got 
only five or six thousand men, al
though that story may have to be told 
later.

"The whole question- depends on 
organized labor. Unless it allows us 
to put unskilled workers on the work 
which hitherto has been the monopoly 
of skilled laber, we cannot perform 
this task. There can be only one ap
peal, namely, to patriotism. Victory 
depends on this. Hundreds of thou
sands of precious lives depends on 
labor’s answer.

"It is a question whether we are 
going to bring the war to an cud in a 

linger along in the blood-

Central

«

Gompers a Witness
While the Koenig case was occupy

ing the attention of one federal grand 
jurySamuel Gompers, president1 of the 
American Federation of Labor, was 
appearing before another, which is 
concluding tteUnquiry into the case 
of Franz Vo» Rintelen, charged widh 
instigating strikes in munitions facto-

none

her for Derby, and assistant, general 
secretary of the Amalgamated Society 
of Railway Servants, speaking for the 
Labor party, after Mr. Lloyd George 
had concluded, said that organized la 
bor would be found willing to follow 
wherever the Minister of Munitions 
led, if their rights were properly guar
anteed.

“Every appeal that has been made 
to the workingmen," he said, "has 
been met. The workingmen are not 
unmindful of their responsibilities. 
WThat the minister sought to do is to 
pass a bill guaranteeing to trade 
unions the re-establish ment of the -sta
tus quo at the termination of -the

8 Months' Extension of Parliament, As* 
quith Announces.

London. Dec. 20.—When tlie bill to 
prolong the life of the present parlia
ment was brought up in the House of 
Commons today Premier Asquith sug
gested that, as a compromise, the pre
sent parliament to be extended eight 
months, instead of a year, as previous
ly proposed. This was accepted by a 
vote of 158 to 23.

The long lived rumor of the destruc
tion of the German submarine which 
sank the Cunard liner Lusitania was 
buried in the House of C-ommons this 
afternoon. Asked if the British ad
miralty had received any official re
port as to tlie loss of the undersea ves
sel Reginald McKenna, chancellor of 
tie exchequer, feplled:

"We have no such Information."

After leaving the grand jury room, 
Mr. Gompers declared that he knew 
of no instance in which any leader of 
organized labor had been corrupted 

He Intimated,

year, or
stained path, Labor bas the answer."

"Hepe is the situation now,” he 
said:

“The quantity of shells tired In the 
recent September operations was 

The battle lasted days,

An Apparently Impossible Task

The withdrawal of the British 
troops from Suvla Bay and the Anzac 
zone ends more successfully than 
most military men thought possible, 
the unfavorable chapter of the British 
arms in this war. Thousands of lives 

sacrificed In gaining these posi-

by German agents 
however, tint he had information in 
regard to attempts being made to 
bribe union heads. Mr. Gompers will 
resume hia testimony tomorrow wthen 
Frank Morrison, secretary of the Fed
eration of I-abor, will also appear be
fore the Jury.

enemy
the Greek frontier. Meanwhile work 
on the defensive lines around Sakmikt 
is being actively pushed, and the 
Greek villages In the neighborhood of 
the lines are being evacuated by the 
population.

Greek military circles declare they 
fcre convinced that the forces oppos
ing the Allies will not attempt to 
cross the frontier, the Bulgarians, be
cause they realize the danger of pro
voking Greece, the Germane because 
they are grateful for Greek neutral
ity, and because they realize the cost 
which the enterprise would entail.

enormous, 
even weeks, yet there was no short
age of shells. This was the result 
of four months caneful husbanding. 
Yet we replaced the whole amount 
In a month, and hope soon to be in a 
position to replace a like quantity 
in a week."

Without giving definite figures, the 
minister forecasted the output of 
many guns of the largest size and lat
er declared that the output of machine 
guns had increased five fold since 
June, and the outpu^ of hand grenades 
forty fold, while more trench mortars 
were produced every fortnight than in 
the entire first year of the war. Con 
tinuing, he said:

"There has been other develop
ments of our work, which 1 dare not 
mention. As to explosives, we shall 
be able to continue to supply oursel
ves and our allies.

"As to economy, I may cite as an 
example new contracts for gun am
munition, which is the principal item 
of expenditure—the cost of 18 pounds 
er shells has been reduced forty per 
cent, and of 4.5 inch howitzer shells 
thirty per cent.
It is too early to talk of tihe dan 

ger of over -production. In the last 
great battle, although there was» a 
tremendous accumulation of ammuni
tion, the generals stated that with 
thrice the quantity of ammunition they 
would have achieved twenty times the 
result. Two hundred million pounds, 
or the cost of only forty -days of war, 
would produce an enormous quantity 
of munitions. If you had that quan
tity at the night moment the war 
mlgtji foe won In forty day»; whereas, 
without it, the war might be -prolonged 
peitmps four hundred days.

“With regard to munitions, what Is 
spared in money i« epvHed to blood. It 
there are risfos to foe taken, let them 

. be risks to the pockets of the tax
payers and not to the lives of men."

James Henry Thomas. Labor men

tions and other thousands In bedding
them.

The question has been constantly 
discussed why the generals command
ing the Dardanelles expedition did not 
try to make a landing near the centre 
of the peninsula in the beginning, and 
cut off the Turkish troops on the 
lower end. When the attempt was 
finally made to secure a foothold high
er. up the peninsula the Turks wore 
fully prepared to meet It.

Moreover, the British arrangements 
lacked several essential features, par
ticularly a supply of drinking water.

On landing, the soldiers found barb
ed wire entanglements stretched clear 
out under the water when they jump
ed from their small boats. To add to 
their sufferings the supply of drink
ing water was very short.

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, said, in a speech tw the House 
of Commons that the sufferings of the 
Irish troops on the Gallipoli were the 
worst known in the present war.

Aji official announcement was made 
recently that the general responsibili
ty of the Suvla Bay operations had 
foeeni removed from his command, but 
his identity is not yet known to the 

ot British public. Gen. Sir Charles C. 
Monro reported In favor of withdraw- 

our heavy artillery damaged a railway, jng the troops when he took command 
great activity was reported, and at the Dardanelles, but the popular 
pteti the movement. belief, shared by military men here,

the Argonne there was an effec- wag that thousands of soldiers could 
tlte bombardment of tihe German not be taken aboard transports and 
trenches at I*a Fille Morte, bn the effect complete withdrawal, from their 
Courtes Chaussées; we exploded a trenches without calamitous losses, 
munition depot. The achievement must have been a

"The fire of our artillery on the difficult one, and the country is re- 
enemy work» to the Bois De La Mot- lieved that it has been done without 
ville, to the northeast of St. Mthtel, disaster.
was very effective, the trenches vac- London, Dec. 20.—Operations to 
tng to at several places, a blockhouse other sectors of the front on the Gain- 
containing machine guns was destrov- poli peninsula than those from which

troops were -announced today to have 
been withdrawn are to be continued,

nine
Had 25 Agent, In New York Alone.
Frederick Metier, held with others 

'In connection with alleged plots to em- 
hense the Allies by hindering the 
manufacture of or destroying muni- 
tio» made a full statement to the 
federal authorities today concerning 
the activities of Paul Koenig, of the 
Hamburg-American line. Koenig, he 
said had twenty-five agents ta New 
York atone, and reported the results 
ot his investigation to Captain Von 
Fapen. the German military attache.

According to Mettier. Koenig's ac
tivities through agents extended to 
Quebec, Burlington, Vt., Boeton and 

HUB activities In 
this city. Met tier «merged further, 
brought into hit posaeeaton, among 
other things, secret reports made by 
attaches of the Russian embassy on 
the results of test eped boats In Long 
Island Bound. These, said he. Koenig 
got through Frederick Schekdndl, of 
the National City Bank, now under 

Mettier charged that dt was 
Koenig would send George Fuchs to 
destroy the Welland Canal, but Fuchs, 
he said, reported, after slatting the 
canal, that its destruction could not 
be aooosnplMhed at that time.

Teh authorities have evidence which 
they believe connecta Koenig with the 
fire on the Atlantic transport Mner 
Minnehaha, though where this evi
dence was obtained they <tid not elate. 
After making hie confession Mettier 
went before the grand Jury. That body 
heard also witnesses from Buffalo, 
who testified concerning the Welland 
CSnal plot

If la believed that the grand Jury 
wfH finish Its work by Wednesday or 
this week, and at that time Indictments 
are expected.

with the governmental

m French Interrupt Movement of Enemy 
Troops.

Paris, Dec. 2b—The following offic
ial communication was issued by the 
war office •tonight:

“In Artois rattier violent artillery ac
tion» occurred to the region of Loos; 
they were lees intense in the direction 
of Bully, the Givenchy and along the 
road from Lillie. Between Soleeona 
and Rheims our shells destroyed a 
footbridge at VatiJy. The fire of our 
artillery and of our trench cannon, <ti- 
reoted on the German trenches at the 
VlUe Au Bols caused «here powerful

LIFE IMPR1SSNMENI 
INSTEAD OF DEATH 100 

FOOT JAMES WCMl

Portland, Maine

COMMISSI WILL 
OEIL WITH MATTER 

OF FRUIT MARKETING
explosions.

’"In Champagne we bombarded and 
dispersed an enemy troop» which was 
changing positions Jo the north 
Auberlve. To the north of Graceull

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The death -sen

tence on Mrs. Coward, who was con
victed at Edmonton of murdering tihe 
mom she had been living with near 
Fort James in Northern British Co
lumbia, has been commuted to life im
prisonment. The woman, whose name 
was not Coward, had oome from Oh’ 
cage with a man of that name and 
they had gone to live in the wide of 
British Columbia. They quarrelled 
and «he -stated after the murder that 
she was goaded to it by the man’s 
cruel conduct and his threats of worse 
abuse.

The case had attracted widespread 
Interest in tihe west and a largely 
signed petition had been sent here 
asking for clemency for the woman.

Austrian Report.
Vienna, via London, Dec. 2d.—The 

Ballowf-nr official communication was 
issued today:

"Russian theatre : There is nothing 
special to report.

•‘Italian theatre: On ihe entire front ' 
there has been moderate -artillery ac
tivity but only in the Cbiese sector 
and the district of Ool Di Lana did it 
iucreirae to vigorous proportions.

"SouLheastern theatre: Gen. Koo 
vess’ troops stormed the strongly con
solidated enemy ipositlons on the Tara, 
southwest of Bjelopoljp. and near 
God usa, north of Berane. In the fight
ing on the Titra three mountain can
non, two field camnom- and 100 rifle# 
were captured."

:

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—-The économie and 

development commission announces 
that U will take up the question of 
marketing fruit as It affects growers 
in different -parte of the country. The 
commission will meet In the west at 
am early date and while out there 
will Investigate the disabilities wttodh 
the British OotumMa fruit growers 
complain they are under An marketing 
their fruit, The conundsalon invites 
suggestion» on this or other matters 
They can be sent to the secretary at 
Ottawa,

Where
"ut

ed.
(Continued on page 2)
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The Best Quality at a

FOR CHRIST*

You cannot find a choicer gift to 
Jewelry—a gift that will bring pleaaur

If you will come to our «tore and 
that have been conveniently arrangée 
receive many helpful suggestions as t 
gift you are perplexed about.

Let us suggest:
RINGS.

Diamond Solitaires.......
Diamond Combinations....
Psarl Solitaires.................
Pearl Hoops.........................
Pearl Combinations...........
Signet Rings.......................
Cameo Rings....'..............
Baby Rings..........................

WATCHES.
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Decir 
at prices ranging from $4 to $128 
Would not a fine Howard Watch I 
be more highly appreciated than 
He needs a new watch. Get him

WRIST WATCHES.
In Swiss, Waltham, Elgin and N.

bracelet watches.
Gold Filled and Solid Geld, $11, $

i «

LAVALLIERES AND PENDANTS.
Gold Filled....................................
Gold..................................................
Pearl Set Brooches, a particularly 
Bar Pins, Solid Gold.....................

Gold Filled and Enamel
Bracelets, Fobs, Chain*, Lockets, 
Links.

Gifts will be held until wanted on pa

Jew<

L L Sharp
Jewelers and

21 King Street
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Classification [of Recrnits 

too gigantic a task to 
complete in time for yes
terday’s Session of Com
mons.

F

p
Job

com

Pol
London, Dec. 20.—The eagerly 

Awaited figures on bhe Ba.nl of Derby's 
recruiting eoheme will not be evatietole 
tomorrow, as expected.

Premier Asquith explained to the 
House of Ctomtnons this afternoon that 
the complexity of the task, and the 
enormous difficulty of classifying the 
figures, made it fonyouetble to complete 
the work last week, btit the Bari of 
CDvrby hoped to send In the general 
rùkNlt tonight

Vve cabinet had decided, the Pro 
Ided, that *n these ctrcum- 
no considered statement could 
e to the Commons tomorrow, 
hoped to make It before ad*

L
mai
cro’
wh<

dial
Gee
mai
mai
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bi
Joummcnt.

Invited In the House of Commons; 
tide evening, to prevent others from 
following the example of some British
ers who recently transferred their 
capital and 'business offices to New 
York, thus escaping British taxation, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna 
remarked that his attention had been 
c&Ued to the circumstances, but that 
he was not prepared to act, as was 
suggested.
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ILL IE AFTER 
MUNITIONS CONTRACTS

Î
six
ly
wil
th!
Th
sut

New York, Dec. 20.—Major General Ba 
W. J. BUershaw, at the Royal Field but 
Artillery, arrived here today on the cal 
steamer St. Paul.

General Ellerehaw said he was sentK 1 
here to look after munitions contracte, cui 
and lie will remain here for an lnde- ed 
finite stay. He added that he expect- wl 
cd to go to Caqadp In about ten days, grt

1
3881 v
-

f FINS OFFICER = 
OF 4IST OUT 

OF MOHOEO

MSII EhuwHH 
IRKS « MESOPOTAMIA

the deed. promlatng 
defeneb, and look after ....

, ' ■
by lie police when handed to them.

of the two 
orderlies held under guard until a few
days ago.

Phf«*Tttfc or Christian ____________ „

THE RUGM.AKER'S DAUGHTER’
resulting la the re!

Marry?

Says Prisoner Told Him He Killed a
tMan ■Enthralling Romanes of Constantinople, Featuring

MAUD AUEN, FAVORI It DANCER OF ROYALTY
....  ................ 1. . et, tea------------------

r°r the (Meat, the correspondent 
•W». It 1» probable the effort* of the 
Austrian, net Germans will be dl- 

Adrlatic. with the 
up the Serbian

(Continued Item pace 1)
-In the moaning four of oar ham 

berdteg aeroplanes, escorted b, seven 
machines, with ra®M tirera, dropped 

the freight station at Mulhausen 
of 166 calibre and twenty

Keller, the servant of Major* Hughes 
was on the stand for two and a half 
hours. Unable to read or write, and 
speaking little English, he was 
preted, but the Anglo-French lady 
lng failed to understand one point, 
whereupon Major Begin, of Winnipeg, their objective, 
assistant provost marshall, acted The Belgian official communication 
Keller did not see the crime, but was reads:
bullied Into helping to remove the “Last night and today wero marked 
body. He saw Coderre alight In a by violent artillery actions Our bat- 
motor with the deceased. While they 
were in the parlor, witness fed the 
hens In the yard. He was asked by 
Coderre for a drink before tibia, and 
the latter took a bottle of whiskey and 
two glasses. After an Interval of ten 
minutes, witness re-entered the kit
chen. Coderre came from the parlor 
and said "Don’t speak, Joe, I’ve just 
killed a man." (Ne Parles Pas Joe. Je 
Viens de tuer un homme). I killed 
that man because there was only him 
that saw me kill Assomer, a man I 
was afraid to pass a court martial."

The last sentence was very obscure, 
and caused the substitution of the 
Omadiau interpreter, but Major Be
gin rendered it with the same result

Beyond this, Keller said Coderre 
asked for & towel and water, and told 
him to scrub the floor, and covered 
the bloodstains.

A fellow orderly, Desjardins, came 
into the house, and Coderre made 
them go down to the cellar to help 
him. Seeing the body at the foot of 
the stair, they recoiled, and Desarj- 
dtns refused to do anything. Keller 
later brought the blankets from his 
bed, on Coderre's order, and with him 
carried the body to the stable, where 
the latter bound It up with wire. Co
derre also gave a leaded hunting crop 
to the witness and told him to burn it 
This was found by the police half con
sumed. Keller was also given a 
bloody carving knife produced, to

reded toward the 
object of rounding 
troop. In Alberti.

r*ec? "16 PATH E« WEEKLY.
Homtio Bottomley (John Bull) on 

the Stump.
Petto Faahlon Review.
Soldier Wedding» In Prenne.
Gun Practice in Boston

fipSEilgi
** moet distinguished end certainly one of Its moot charming 
Sgurwe. Maud Allan end her famous green curtain with the 
•omen olive tree have already become in her short meteoric 
oeroer. traditions of the recital stage. The sensational beauty 
of her classical Greek'dances and her dances adapted front the 
muter works of Beethoven, Chopin, Grieg, Debussy and the 
Chernlavsks are accepted throughout the world u the lut 
th Iobethl* ***' H” toors heve extended to every corner of

ahella of 90 calibre. They reachedAfter Hearing Evidence for 7 

Hours Coroner's Jury 

Reaches Decision in 

Five Minutes,

F
British Harass Turks In Mssopotamls

London, Dee. 20—Parties of the 
British Mjeeopotamlan army that are 
holding positions on the Tigris river 
at Kut-Bl-Amara have been sallying 
forth and attacking the Turkish ad
vanced trenches, it was announced in 
an official report tonight on the opera
tions of this [expeditionary force. The 
losses of the Turks since December 
l are estimated to have been at least 
2,600. Thp statement is as follows:

"General Townshend reports that, 
in his estimation, the Turks must 
have lost no less than 2,500 men In 
rear guard action on December 1, and 
in their abortive attack on his posi
tion at Kut-ffl-Amara during the night 
of December 12-13.

"During the night of December 17- 
18 mixed parties of British and Indian 
troops surprised the Turks in their 
advanced trenches, killing about 30 
and taking 11 prisoners.

"The 18th and the loth 
quietly."

taries efflcdcacSo-usly bombarded the 
poet ait Dentoren and the enemy can
tonment at Beeson.. The 
fdied by shelling various vilages dn 
the rear of our Unes.

•Army of the east: The Allied troops 
continue the organization of the Hues 

• of defense at S&loroUü.
“ Expeditionary corps of the Dardan- 

elles: On December 19 our artillery 
took part in an attack carried out 
with success by the British troops 
against the Turkish trenches at the 
extreme weet of the Gaïüpoli ,penin
sula.

Tornado's Havoc In Kansas.
Movies of Confirmed Criminals.

Introductory Chapter of "Para
mount's South American Travel 6ar- 
lea”

enemy re-

LETTER TO ORDERLY

CAUSES SENSATION. Henry Kelly, Baritone, Will Sing the Prologue from “I Pagliacd”
Wed.—Carter OeH.ven, Eminent Ce median, In “The" College Orphan."

Witness Says Prisoner Admit
ted Crime and Forced Him 
to Help Remove the Body.

that rank made by General Currie to 
the British war office last April.

Lieut-Col. Guthrie returned from 
Ottawa today, having gone to the 
capital to report to MajorGjeneral Sir 
Sam Hughes, end to offer his services 
to return to the firing line again. His 
physical condition has not Improved 
sufficiently, however, for him to go 
on active eervlqe at present, and dur
ing the next few months he la to act 
as a special recruiting officer in the 
maritime provinces.

Ottawa authorities wepe anxious to 
have Col. Guthrie become director of 
recruiting for the three maritime 
provinces, but his health made it lm 
possible for him to take up this work 
and he will now assist In organizing 
work as well as speaking at many of 
the principal points where rallies are 
held. He will work, undpr the general 
officer commanding the 6th divisional 
area and will go to Halifax In a few 
days to consult with Major-General 
Benson.

LleuL-Ool. Guthrie was recommend
ed for promotion to rank of Lleut.-Col. 
on April 23rd during the battle of 
Ypres by General Currie, and hie ap
pointment will eventually date from 
that time and be for gallantry on 
field.

Through some error, however, the 
recommendation did not go through 
Sir John French*e office until April 
29th. At the time it was not thought 
that error would be of sufficient Im
portance to make necessary a change, 
but on May 25th Li|eut.-CoL Guthrie 
was wounded four days before the 
thirty day pariod which the British 
war office regulations require to 
elapse beforj ^commendations can 
be effective. If the recommendation 
had gone through with Its original 
date the thirty day period would have 
expired several days before he was 
wounded. The matter has since bqen 
taken up with the war office by Gener 
al Currie and is now about settled.

While at Ottawa Col. Guthrije and 
Lieut.-Col. C. J. Mersereau whose pro
motion is about to be announced, 
were entertained at luncheon at thp 
Rideau Club on Thursday by Sir Sam 
Hughes, and Lieut.-Col. Guthrie and 
Il arden H. A Smith, of York county, 

entertained at the Rideau Club 
on Friday at luncheon by Hon. J. 
Douglas Hazen, minister of marine | 
and fisheries. Lieut-Col. Mersereau , 
expects to return to the First Cana- 
dtan division, but will probably not 
be fit before the spring.

“In conformity witth a plan agreed 
to by the Allied general eitaffs, the 
British commander has decided to 
sign to another theatre of operations 
the troops which /had landed at Cape 
SuvJa, and which occupied, on the 
northern part of the GaJM-poJi penin
sula, a position, the strategic value 
of which was found to have dimtntoh- 
ed by reason of the new development 
in the eastern operations, 
barketion of the troops, wtith their 
equipment, was effected under the best 
conditions, without being interfered 
with by the Turks."

Forty-four Aerial Combats In a Day
London. Dec. 20—The British offic

ial statement made public tonight 
says:

“Opposite the southern and center 
positions of the line we bombarded 
several parts of the enemy's trenches. 
Hostile artillery heavily shelled Ypres 
and St. Jean this afternoon. It was 
also active against our front line and 
the support trenches, southeast of 
Ypres, during the day.

vWe replied, by dhelling the enemy’s 
front line trenches along Zonnebeke, 
Sandvoorde, Cheluvelt and Tenbreil.

"Early today the enemy made a 
bombing attack near the quarries 
northwest of Hulluch. The attack was 
repulsed.

"Yesterday there was considerable 
activity by the enemy's aeroplanes. 
They attempted to prevent our recon
naissance machines carrying out their 
work, but the attempts were unsuc
cessful. During the day there were 
forty-four combats In the air, two ene
my aeroplanes being tolled within the 
enemy's line, and others driven down 
In a damaged condition. One of our 
machines Is missing."

Teutons Balked In Macedonia.

UNIQUE -S~™T"A* WEEK
TUESDAY

"FATHER 
AND SON"

London. Dec. 2d—(Gazette cable)— 
Wilful murder was the verdict of the 
coroner's Jury against Lieut. George 
< oderre, of Sherbrooke, Que., of the 
41st Battalion* In respect to the death 
of Sergt Ozanne, of the 9th Mounted 
Rifles. After bearing the evidence for 
seven hours, a decision was reached 
in five minutes.

Lieut. Coderre, who is already in 
custody, sat beside his lawyer all day, 
and received the verdict without the 
least emotion. Still wearing khaki, he 
followed the proceedings with close 
interest, and showed impatience when 
difficulties arose because pf an inter 
prêter.

Although the testimony of Orderly 
sen-

RELIANCE
CRANIA

passed three
parte

By German Reckoning
Berlin, via wireless to SayvHle. Dec. 

20—"It is stated, on competent Ger
man authority," says the Overseas 
News Agency, "that since the begin
ning of the war to the end of Novem
ber last 734 enemy ships, with, a ton
nage of 1,447,628 tons, were destroyed, 
of these, 568, with 1.079,492 tons, were 
destroyed by submarines, and. 93 with 
94,709 tons by mines

“Of the ships destroyed, 624, with 
1,231,944 tons were British, which 
means a loss at 6.9 per cent of the 
total British tonnage '

Intense Artillery Duel on Italian 
Front

MUTUAL
WEEKLY

A No wo Rooord of 
Llvm Happening* 
All the World Oirot.

The em-

2
STORY or A MAM 
IMHO DID WRONG OUT 
REPENTED AND MADE GOOD LYRIC

Y UK».. WED.
«-PAET MUTUAL MASTER PICTURE

“A YANKEE FROM THE WEST”1-ance Corporal Keller provided a 
sation in the matter, the climax was 
reached today, when a letter written 
to him by (Toderre in prison was read.
This was in French, with but little morning on the ground of fear of Co- 
punctuation* and a translation was dere, wtho took supper in the house, aa 
given the court. Addressing the or- usual, with the officers, 
derly as Joe,” the writer said that Among other witnesses important 
the crime had been discovered, that evidence was given by Quartermaster 
some one saw the orderly strike the Sergt Alphonse Martin, of the 9th 
deceased, and that he, Coderre, would Rifles, who at the request of Coderre, 
save him if it cost $5,000. sent a packing case, 4 feet by 3 deep,

“While I was upstairs shuffling be- to the house, 
iween you two commenced. He Major Hughes, of the 41at. caused 
struck you. and you wanted your re- the arrest of Coderre in camp. The 
^nge. You struck him in a bad medical evidence showed the throat 
place, and seeing you stunned him, slashed from ear to ear, and the frac- 
you finished him. As you have been tured skull, with forty-five wounds in 
seen to strike ihim, it is no use trying the head anal faoe. 
to put it on me." The excess indicates a possible line

The writer further urged Joe to at defence.

Lance Corporal Leandre Desjardine, 
the second orderly, corroborated the 
story, both orderlies explaining their 
failure to repbrt the affair until next FEATURING BEAUTiFUL SIGNE AUEN

_________ AND CLEVER .WALLACE Hi ID
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Dec. 

20—The storming of strong position» 
on the Tara river, In Montenegro, by 
Austrian troop* la announced In the 
official Statement of Austro-Hungarian 
army headquarters, received here to
day from Vienna. The positions 
taken were to the southwest of BJelo- 
polje, and to the north of Berane.

The capture of three mountain guns 
and two field cannon, together with 
1,200 rifles, In the battle* along the 
Tara is reported.

Artillery activity along the whole 
Italian front Is noted tot the statement, 
the chief exchangee being In the 
Chlese and Col m Dana districts.

Only a Small Cargo Boat.
London, Dec. 20.—An official

ÏMSMted* KNKKIRBOCKER TRIO
Slnsln* Act

MATINEE
TODAY TONIGHT

8.202.30

THE PARISIAN GIRLS in A BIG SHOW
“Follies of the Past”

MAllNEi; tVERY DAY | N|ehta...............  10c., 20c., 90c.
Matinées ..................... 10c„ 25c.com

munication Issued here tonight says:
"The Italian naval attaches says that 

the Italian ship sunk on the fifth of 
December was not the Italian liner 
Dante Alighiere, but the small

Opening
Christmas
Day

c" THEParis, Dec. 20—The lull In the 
Macedonia campaign is explained by 
a Temps correspondent at Salonlki 
as being due not only to political con
siderations but to the fact that it Is 
extremely difficult for the Germans 
and their allies to move forward their 
heavy artillery. The French and 
British, on treating, destroyed the 
railroad.along the Vardar river, blow
ing up bridges and tunnels and remov
ing the rails. The railroad from Seres 
also was rendered useless by the Brit
ish who retreated from Dolran.

W. S. Harkins Playersboat Dante, of 898 tone, of the foïda 
Catania Company.">6 “BETTER THAN EVER'\

A despatch from London December 
10 announced that thé steamer Dante 
Alighiere had been sunk. At the time 
It was presumed that the steamer was 
either the Italian Transatlantic Com
pany’s liner or a smaller boat of that 
name. Later It was deflnltely estab
lished that the liner Dante Alighiere 
was safe In an Italian port.

XllliS Mitinee— OtlR WIVES”—a Splendid limbing Heüdsy BRI
Xmas Night—“A SPY IN THE ItOUSTWelcomed by Men Everywhere

The Happy Thought Gift

SEATS ON SALE TODAY.

Socialist Paper Warns 
Berlin Gov’t to Call a 

Halt in High Financing
■fa Impossible, so tar as taxation o! 
Imports Is concerned. Provision*, raw 
materials and many other articles may 
he expected to rise In price after the 
war, and It the present tariff were con
tinued it would lead to an artifleial In- 
«reaae of prices for Germany, which 
would undermine the capability of 
German Industry to compete to tih-e 
world market.

“Therefore the interest of con
sumers and producers," the Vorwaerts 
concludes, "demand abolition of these 
Import taxes aftef the war, whdeh 
would reduce Germany'» income con- 
amenably; and therefore the time has 
«me for the government to declare 
what course it is steering."

Safety Razors LIBERAL
GILLETT .. $5.00 to $9.00

AUTO-STRAP______$5.00
R0MILETE $1.50 and $2.50 

DUCAD0

y

COMMITTEETime to Pause and Find Out 

How Interest on War Debts 

Are to be Met, the Vorwa

erts Says.$1.00 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The Liberal con

ference called by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was In session all day In the commod
ious private quarters of the leader of 
the opposition In the House of Com
mons. It was decided to establish a 
permanent advisory body of fifty mem. 
here to be known as the National Ub- 
oral Committee. Subcommittees were 
appointed, each to deal with a specific 
subject such as finance, Immigration 
and the treatment of returned soldiers, 
technical education, etc. They will re
port tomorrow.

Tonight Sir Wilfrid entertained the, 
delegates at a private dinner at the 
Chateau Laurier. No statement was 
Issued tonight but It was Intimated 
that there was a "general exchange of 
views.” upon the political attuatlon. It 
la understood, however, that the ques
tion or the extension of the parliamen
tary term was discussed and the sug
gestion made that the extenskm should 
not be for a year aa already offered 
by the government, but for only eight 
months In view of Premier Asquith's 
announcement that the term of the j 
British parliament would be eight 
months rather than for a year as pre
viously contemplated. Any dispute be
tween the two parties as to how soon 
after the opening of the seseion the 
extension bill should be passed te like 
ly to be left to the Liberal members 
of the House of Commons and Senate.

The whole object of the conference 
evidently In the first place was to re 
lleve Sir Wilfrid of much of the re
sponsibility which he has borne and 
which naturally would greatly Increase 
under the new conditions which have
come with th» war and have brought the delegatee here today, who__
new problem» of vital Importance. In mostte from-Ontarto and Quebec, and

STAR $1.00
Amsterdam, Dec. 20, via London — 

Reviewing the recent speech on Ger- 
manys financial condition, which Dr. 
Karl Helfferioh, secretary of the trea
sury, made before the Reichstag, the 
Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts at Ber
lin, asserts the time ha£ come for the 
German government and the Reich
stag to indicate In what way the 
money necessary for (payment of In
terest on the nations gigantic war 
debts, and to provide for their re
demption, is to be raised. It says:

“With the new war credit of 10,* 
000,000,000 marks, the German war 
debt, reaches 40,000,000,000 marks, 
which, according to Dr. Helfferich, 
should last until the end of March* In
terest on 40,000,000,000 marks amounts 
to 2,000,000,000 marks annually, 
and for redemption, which Is neces
sary in order to maintain the credit 
of the empire, another 600,000,000 
maries is needed.”

The Vorwaerté consider* It essential 
that the empire's income be more than 
doubted to meet these obligations, end 
the current expenses. Before the 
war, it sa ye, the financial state or 
Germany trw a source of anxiety to 
the government. In 1909 taxation was

TWFNRLEX SAFETY RAZOR STR0PPER ... $4.00

Razors
E DEED ME
IF.-UniE

Prices—
$1.10 to $2.25

f Shaving Brushesr
I;’

B0KERS AND RUBBERSET

Prices------- 25 cts. to $3.00
Temporary Promotion for Gal

lant Fredericton Officer by 

Militia Department Pending 

Action by War-Office.

I I
ASWING RAZOR STROPS 

RAZOR HONES.............
40 cts. to $2.60 
40 cts. to $1.50

:
the second place, to bring the leaders 
of the party Into closer touch with the 
party throughout the country through 
the establishment of a permanent ad
visory committee of fifty members, and 
thirdly, to enable the party to decide 
upon their ground and prepare them
selves for any eventuality of the com
ing session.

The committee of fifty will Include

I,; about twenty more from the Maritime 
Provinces and the weet. The commit
tee will Include all Tanka, senator*, M. 
P. a, M. P, P.'s, editors and other lay. 
men, and It la te he representative of 
all the provinces. The 
would meet probably once or twice a 
year.

The conference la expected to con
clude tomorrow and a statement will 
probably be issued.— .-— . .. »

Increased by 500,000,000 mau-ka, hot 
the budget did not balance. In 1913 
the government adopted the extraor- 

of taring wealth end

Spatial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 20.—It 1» now 

Lieut.-Col. Percy A. Guthrie. Official 
appointment of the former command- 
log officer of the 10th Battalloh of 
the First Canadian Contingent has 
been made by the Canadian Military 
Department a final settlement of the

Emerson & fisher, Ud. levying a ootwwourrent contribution
■ committee

tor armament, to order to cover the
deficit

Maintenance of the exlatkg 
da! situation, the Vorwaerta continues recommendation tor-hte promotion te
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Floral
Beauty ï

For Christmas-Tide
The bright, fresh bpauty of Flowers at Christmas 
apeak eloquently of Festal Joy, bringing, as well, the 
needed touch of color to home and church adorn
ment*, for which we oiler a vast profusion of Choice 
Cut Flowers and Potted Plante.

For home and other social functions, we have 
provided a wealth Of Christina* Wreathing in Holly 
Boxwood, Prepared Oak, Spray* of Lycopodium and 
Polished Ivy.

As a Yule-Tide Remembrance
a box of Dainty Cut Flowers, with Delicate tillage, 
expresses appropriately the sentiment of the giver.

l'or variety ot bloom, for Flowers that kqep 
longest, you’ll maire no mistake In placing, your order
with

ADAM SHAND, Florist
"The Heeety," S3 Germain St. 

Greenhorn* Male 79-3Phone Main 1267
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Retired Commander of 
Britiali Armies in Weal 
given great ovation in 
French capital.

Santa Claus 
Headquarters
Toys, Dolls,

To Superiority in This Respect Must be Attributed 
Teutons’ Early Successes, Lloyd George Points 
Out—Allies Have Learned to Rate High Ex
plosives Above Shrapnel.

tk

Classification [of Recruits 
too gigantic a task to 
complete in time for yes
terday’s Session of Com
mons.

Parle. Dec. 20—Field Marshal Sir 
John French, who recently was suc
ceeded by Gen. Sir Douglas Haig as 
commander-ln-chtef of the British for
ces In France and Belgium, was re 
celved this afternoon by President 
Poincare.

Long before the arrival of the field 
marshal at the palace of the Elyeee a 
crowd had gathered to greet him, and 
when hie automobile entered the 
courtyard; there were cheers for the 
distinguished British soldier, for King 
Getfrge, and for Great Britain. The 
manifestations of regard for the field 
marshal were repeated as he left the 
palace.

London, dec. 20—“The successes ef the German* have been due 
almost entirely to the mechanical preponderance they achieved at the 
beginning ef the war,” said David Lloyd Geerge, minister of munitions, 
teday. “Their advances eaat, west and south alike were due to this 
mechanical auperiorlty, and our failure te drive them back In the west, 
or check their advance In the eaet, was due te the tardiness with which 
the Alllee developed their mechanical resources.

“But the superiority ef the Central Powers In these respects will be 
brought to an end at the earliest possible moment"

Referring to the lessen learned from the prodigal uae ef machine 
gune by the Germans, Mr. Lleyd George aald:

"Here was a place where If we stinted material we squandered

Games, Books,
All Newest on the Market

Stationery, Leather Goods,
Purses, fancy Goods, 

Toilet Sets, etc.

London, Dec. 20.—The eagerly 
awaited figures on bhe Bari of Derby’s 
recruiting scheme will not be available 
tomorrow, as expected.

Premier Asquith explained to the
House of Gommons thda afternoon that 
the complexity of the task, and the 
enormous difficulty of classifying the 
figures, made it lmyoeeible to complete 
the work last week, btit the Dari of 
Dvr by hoped to send tn the general 
rA Nit tonight

V 'e cabinet had decided, the Pro 
mder added, that dn these clrcum- 
et I no considered statement could 
be^Badc to the Commons tomorrow, 
buTne hoped to make It before ad-

life.”

PROCEEDS 10 PAY 
FOR GRAIN AND 

C0ÏÏ0N BIllS

In one direction, he added, the Allies had the superiority en the 
mechanical aide.

“Our command of the sea,” he aald, “la due net to the excellence ef 
eur sal I ora but to eur overwhelming superiority of machinery.”

Mr. Lloyd George's statements were made In the House ef Com
mons. He explained the work ef the mlnletry of munitions, which new 
oentAls more than 2,000 munition» factories, employing about 1,000,000 
workers. He said:

“In May, when the Germans were turning eut a quarter ef a mil
lion ef high explosives dally, we were producing only 1,600 and 13,000 
ehrapnel."

The Houee listened with cleaest attention aa Mr. Lleyd George toek 
up the shortage of munitions for the Allies In the early stages of the 
war.

All New Goeds.Best Values.
jo

D. McArthur,Jou rament
Invited In the House of Common», 

title evening, to prevent others from 
following the example of some British
ers Who recently transferred their 
capital and business offices to New 
York, thus escaping British taxation, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna 
remarked that his attention had been 
called to the circumetancee, but that 
he was not prepared to act, as was 
suggested.

84 King Street
Six .months commercial 
credit negotiated in U. S. 
by London Banks in ef
fect yesterday.

•8.

“Our troops knew it, the enemy knew^ It, but neither knew how 
short we were In seme very essential particulars,” he aald. “Take gune 
and ammunition—English military opinion wae - welded to shrapnel, 
when we suddenly found the high exploelve wae the thing. We still 
have a higher opinion of ehrapnel than the French or the Germans.

“Last May, when the Germane were making a hundred times the 
number of high explosives we were, three fourths of eur factories were 
working on naval munitions. The munitions erganlzations at the war 
office had not grown with the demand. They had to set up a great busi
ness organization to cope with the problem.”

Describing the steps taken to speed up the output, Mr. Lloyd George 
mentioned particularly the purchase of machinery In America, and the 
acquisition by the government of raw material for many months to 
ceme for its allies, as well ae fer Itself. He emphasised the unexpect
ed success which had attended munitions work In Ireland, thanks, he 
•aid, to the assistance ef John Redmond.

Turning te the new national factories, which he said new numbered 
thirty-three, he declared they had been conspicuously successful, mini
mizing labor difficulties and enabling the government to check prices. 
There were alee hundreds of private factories, under the ce-operatlve 
scheme, that previously had not been engaged In munition work. These 
factories, alene, ha aald, were now making three times as many shells 
as the whele kingdom wae making last May.

Referring to American orders, Mr. Lleyd George said:
“David A. Thomas comes back speaking In the highest possible 

term» ef the service rendered this country by J. P.* Morgan A Company, 
net merely In the selection ef firme for contracte, as In fact they saved 
ue many millions of pounds by their offerte to reduce the Inflated pri
ce» prevailing before they teek the matter In hand."

WILL IE AFTER 
MUNITIONS CONTRACTS LNew uSK-Dec. 20.—The $60,000,000 

six months commercial credit, recent
ly negotiated by eight London banks 
with banks and trust companies of 
this country, became effective today 
The lenders paid their proportionate 
subscriptions to the National City 
Bank, that institution in turn distri
buting the money among various lo
cal depository banks to be Withdrawn 
as conditions arise.
* It is understood that the loan is se
cured by American securities deposit
ed in London, and that the proceeds 
will b» used chiefly for payment of 
grain and cotton bills.

Bring on your
OLDNew York, Dec. 20.—Major General 

W. J. Ellershaw, of the Royal Field 
Artillery, arrived here today on the 
steamer St. Paul.

General Ellershaw said he was sent 
here to look after munitions contracts, 
and he will remain here for an Inde- 

: finite stay. He added that he expect- 
[ cd to go to Canada in about ten days.

I

FOLKS
\4
•Ay. ■• v; “We have 

discoveredthe 
well-known 
Fountain of 
Youth”

*

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
l % - <■

HJewelry Max Fpsmaiv as Black, ft Paw%50B J^IimSTTÂMiLUirGFXXP

“Why grow old? Why become wrinkled and gray? 
We are preventing old age, wrinkles and all signs of 
fleeting youthful charms. We remove old age as 
well and make the centenarian as spry as the boy. 
Granny can outdo grand-daughter.’’ -

So announces the Wallingford Old Age Sanita
rium, subject of this week’s motion picture gasp.

You have figured that Wallingford brought out 
outrageously impossible schemes which were prob
able in his mouth and his way of putting it. This 
week’s motion picture episode —is the crowning 
achievement of audacity, in

The pictures by Pathe 
are splendid in them 
selves. But you can add 
100% to the charm by 
reading Geo. Randolph 
Chester’s own story of 
it in the

No Deal on for Purchase of Swedieh- 
American Steamers.

No negotiations with the British 
government have been opened with a 
view to obtaining sanction for the pur
chase by the & wed tali-American Steam
ship -Company of two 12,000 tons 
steamers of the Hamburg-American 
line, now at New York. This Informa
tion was given to the House of Com
mons today by Lord Robert Oeoul, par
liamentary tinder secretary for foreign

TOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

ES 1$ MODE 
TO THE COLORS

You cannot find a choicer gift to present than a dainty piece of 
Jewelry—a gift that will bring pleasure for a lifetime.

If you will come to our store and examine the many good thing» 
that have been conveniently arranged fer your Inspection, you will 
receive many helpful suggestions ae to the suitable and appropriate 
gift you are perplexed about.

Let ue suggest:

STANDARD
Chae. Goddard, author of 
“Elaine" “The Goddess", is dra
matic- author with Mr. Chester 
in this new series. The stories 
put into pictures by the Whar
ton Bros, with a cast including 
Burr McIntosh. Max Figman 
and Lolita Robertson have no 
equal in the field today. Ex
hibitors obtain their pictures 
through the local

It was reported from Copenhagen 
last week that the Swedish-American 
Company had ibeen negotiated for the 
'purchase of the steamships and was 
awaiting a guarantee that Great Brit
ain would regard the vessels es Swed-

■
RINGS.

Diamond Solitaire»..., 
Diamond Combinations.
Pearl Solitaires.............
Pearl Hoops......................
Pearl Combinations...
Signet Rings.................. .
Cameo Rings.
Baby Rings.......................

S 8.00 to $275.00
. 12.00 to 80.00
. 7.00 to 75.00
. 6.00 to 40.00
. 5.00 to 30.00
. 2.00 to 10.00
. 3.50 to 12.00
. 1.00 to 1.35

^ TOCN6W£DV6hTVe6S OP^Special to The Standard.
Dorchester. X. B., Dec. 20.—The 

ehiretown of Westmorland has eclips
ed all previous records in her history 
for mass meetings. In the great re- 
r.ruiting rally in Hickman's hall, 
which was packed to the doors, with 
scores of people unable to gain admis 
sion to the hall, the tide of enthusiasm 
rose above high water mark. The chair 
was taken at 8.10 o'clock by Mr. J. H. 
Hickman, chairman of the local re
cruiting committee, and after selec
tions by the cornet band the object of 
the meeting was stated in a brief but 
forcible’ speech by the chairman who 
called upon Capt. L. P. D. Tilley who 
responded In a fifteen minutes speech 
which, tn a word, was magnificent, and 
which was frequently punctuated by 
vigorous applause.

Mr. O. M. Lege re was next introduc
ed and delivered what was conceded 
a splendid speech. He gave asurances 
In most forcible terms that the Acad
ian people were fully aroused and

i!sh.
In making his statement to the 

House, Lord Robert Cecil epotoe in 
such a manner as to suggest that if 
any attempt were made to open suctb 
negotiations they would be met w.ith 
short shrift. He added that, of course, 
be knew nothing of wftiat might be go
ing on betweeni the Hamburg-Ameri
can directors and the Swedish-Ameri
can Company.

< PATHÉ (f^))OCCHAH6e>

You must not miss this episode in your favorite motion picture theatre. 
Not only is it entertainment for you — full of laughs and thrills, but it 
gives you something to talk about for months to come.

I WATCHES.
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, Decimal Howard and Swiaa Watches, 
at prices ranging from $4 to $126.

Would not a fine Howard Watch be a gift for Father that would 
be more highly appreciated than any other you could think of? 
He needs a new watch. Get him a Quality Watch—a Howard.

-
t •

NEW APPOINTMENTS

TO 115TH REGIMENT
WRIST WATCHES.

In Swiss, Waltham, Elgin and N. Y. Standard. Prices from $5 up. 

BRACELET WATCHES.
Gold Filled and Solid Geld, $11, $12, $15, $17, $22, $26, $28, $30. 

LAVALLIERES AND PENDANTS.
Gold Filled...
Gold....................

Capt. J. G. Fitzpatrick of Woodstock 
67th Regiment, has been transferred 
from the ti4t«h to the 115tb. Lieut.-Col. 
Wedderburn yesterday received a list 
of other appointments which include: 
Lieutenant Alec Crichton of Moncton^ 
formerly adjutant with the 8th Hus
sars; Lieutenant G. W. H. Perley of 
Andover, formerly of the 78ith; Lieu
tenant Roy A. Davidson of St. John, 
formerly of No. 2 Sec. No. 6 Co., C. S. 
C., a graduate of this year's class in 
King's College Law School; Lieuten
ant Clarence McN. Steeves, St John, 
of the Corps of Guides, sont of the 
principal of the agricultural school, 
Sussex, and formerly engineer with 
the Dominion Public Works, now 
chief engineer and superintendent of 
the Maritime Dredging Co.; Lieuten
ant Douglas B. Weldon of the 19th 
Field Battery, Monctoni; Lieutenant 
Alexander Turner of Chi pm an, former
ly of the 74th Regiment, now manager 
of tibe Bank of Nova Scotia at Chip- 
man; Lieutenant A. Clair Gilmour, St 
John, 62nd Regiment, associated, in 
business with his father, A. B. Gil
mour, King street, and Lieutenant E. 
A. March, St. John. K2nd Regiment, 
commercial traveler.

$2.75 to $ 6.00
......... 7.00 to 110.00

Pearl Set Brooches, a particularly dainty line at $6 each. today fixed Wednesday. April 5, 1916, 
as the date for the sale of the Pere 
Marquette Railroad to satisfy credi
tors. The road has been in receivers’ 
hands since 1912. At a previous hear
ing, in July, this year. Judge Tuttle 
fixed the upset price at $14,000,000, 
subject to the underlying bonds, and 
interest, which dt was said would bring 
the price to approximately $42,000,000.

would surely give a splendid account I gone forward from our little town of
ten hundred and eighty inhabitants: 
William C. Bowser, Roy Bishop, Jo
seph W. L. Hebert, Milton Hamilton, 
Ernest Getson, Stephen Milton, Alex. 
Fraser, Bert A. Connors, Alfred Mil- 
ton, George Card, Cecil Milton, John 
Grant, Irving O’Blenes.

After some stirring selections by 
the band the meeting closed with the 
National Anthem.

Capt. Tilley and the staff of speakers 
are naturally greatly elated over the 
results of the rally.

of themselves in tho mighty conflict. 
Another selection by the band and His 
Honor Judge Jonah delivered an ad
dress that completely swayed the 
great audience.

Lieut. Carter, a wounded hero from 
the battlefield, was Introduced and re
ceived by the entire audience who 
gave three rousing cheers. Lt. Carter's 
address was descriptive of life on the 
firing line as he saw it and his words 
made a profound impression.

The last speaker was F. M. Sproule, 
who swayed his audience at will in a 
most masterly address. The speaker 
was most happy In poetic quotations, 
and concluded amid ringing cheers. 
Then followed the call for volunteers, 
the following sturdy and loyal men 
came forward adding their names to 
the roll of fifty-three who have already

. .$3.50 to $32.00 
... .75 to 2.75

Bar Pina Solid Gold........................................
Gold Filled and Enamel.........

Bracelets, Fobs, Chain*, Lockets, Charme, Scarf Pine, and Cuff 
Links.

^Qtfte will be held until wanted on payment of a email depoeit.

I
-nL L Sharpe & Son lifi CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Us* For Over 30 Y

sJewelers and Opticians: SALE OF PERE MARQUETTE
RAILWAY APRIL 5. Alw

21 King Street St. John, N. B. 53 THE Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 30.—Judge Tut
tle, in the Lulled States district court

aty more from the Maritime 
and the west. The commit- 
clude all ranks, senators, M.
P.’a, editors and other lay- 

It la to ha representative of 
evinces. The committee 
ft probably once or twice

ference la expected to con- 
>rrow and a statement will 
w issued.- -
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The Wallingford Pictures will be shown at the LYRIC 
Charlotte St. on Thursday, Friday, Saturday of each week. The 

First Chapter commenced on Thursday, December 9th
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Rayai.

A S Donald, Moncton; P A Kerr, 
Brantford; Gan. T Benson. Lt-Ool A 

Powell, Halifax: W P Newton, 
C F Pister. Montreal; Mias Hether- 
Inston, Cody’s; W Power, J J Power, 
Quebec; Mrs O P Kind, Croat Salmon 
River; J. B Rettery, New York; J 
Gibson, Fredericton; D B Winters. 
Medina; C O Yoons and wife, H 
Young and wife, Vancouver; A J Web
ster, Sbedlac; B Hutchinson, Douglas- 
town; J C Noyes, Portland; Mrs G 
McKnlght and child, Fredericton; L 
Marcus, Toronto; C A Flaherty, Boe 
ton; A B Bronnell, Portland.

Victoria.

J W Malloy, Halifax ; W A McVey, 
St Stephen ; James DeWltt, Shediac; 
K L Crowell. Truro, N 8; Walter S 
Pelrweather. Sussex; A H Weldon 
and wife, Mrs J K McMillan, Mrs. 
Roul, Moncton; J A Keith, Kingston, 
Ont; M Segee and boy, Fredericton; 
A 9 Crowe, Timmins, Ont.; 1 A Geoff
rey, Montreal; B E Dakin, O J Kll- 
lam, W p Downing, Digby; Fred C 
Lane, St John; Geo H Russell. Wil
liam Russell, Grand Manan; K A 
Scott, Amherst ; Miss A P Dent, 
Woodstock; R D Jago, Fredericton; 
Gerald Lovely, Perth Jet; Sam J 
Kuly, Montreal ; Major D A Fair- 
weather, Sussex ; F S Clinch and wife 
Cllnche’a Mille; T R Kent. St George; 
H B Duvost. Woodstock; John J Got 
man, Armory; A P Morton, Sex*ville; 
E V Gillespie, Chatham; A W Wright, 
A J Jones, Montreal: T A Ham and 
wife, Dr P P Hartt and wife, St 
Andrews; J B Daggett, Fredericton.

I
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ..............
By Mali ....................
Semi-Weekly, by mail................... LOO
Semi-Weekly to United States .. 1.00 Advertising rates on application.

the piece ware we meet, 
eta to get In.

to be e grate ahow end 1 say we make everybody pay » cents, 
Ut to pay a dolllr enywnree site to see as good as show as wat 
to be, sed Puds Slmktns.
how do they no lte going to be entch n good ehtnr, ! lay if 

cents Is to mutch, I say to only charge JO sente epeece, sed Sid Hunt.
Do you wunt to say the show alnt going to be worth 36 sents, led Puds.
No, but I wunt to aay 26 sente sownds like so mutch, 1 wunt to eey to 

leu Charge 20 sente apiece and then wen they eee wat a grate show It Is 
we can go Wound and colleckt 6 tents moar from everybody, sed Sid.

G. thnte a good Ideer, then wy not jest charge 16 sents and colleckt 10 
moar sente from everybody wen they find out wat a grate show It Is, sed 
Sam Krawaa.

WIch we decided to do, end we spent about a hour all making tiokeU, 
saying awn them. Good for One Admlsshln to Ihe Grate Show for the Ben
efit of the Perk Avenue Athalettck Club. 16 SenU, Good for One Admis

United SUtea Representatives: 
:( 00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, Ill 

Louie Klehahn. New York.

much to................ 15.60

• Varies 
Substitute*.

Its BtAlways
Sealed Packets Only.
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FORST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1916. I Christmas I"We are fighf'np lor a worthy purpose, one »c shall not toy down 

(«> arms umiii that purpose has keen fully achieved"—H, hi. The King- 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every tabling unit we cat 

send to tae front meant one stop nearer peace. 3i Woman's Bronze Olpey Button, the very r 
Women's Blue Velvet Olpey Button, now tt 
Women’s Brown Velvet Olpey Button,'• ' 
Women’* Patent Button, black oloth top, Oo 
Woman’s Oun Matai Button, Black cloth top 
Women's Black Oun Meut Laced Beets, w

Woman’s Black Velvet Carriage Boots, 8a

These are but a few of the New Lines 
shown at our stores.

2

Today We AnnounceCRIME IN CANADA. ie reported to have made remarks
breathing something like disloyalty.

But Mr. Blondln has made many 
other speeches since that day, and It 
is notable that the Liberal newspa
pers, usually so ready to condemn, 
have had little to say about them. 
The other night he addressed the Em
pire Club of Toronto, and in its com
ment on hia appearance and utterance 
there the London, Ontario, Free Press

hThen we decided to have a contest to wich wun cood sell the most 
tickets, and last nke noboddy hadent sold eny yet awn account of everybody 
thinking 16 sents was to mutch, so we had anutfblr meeting and decided to 
sell them for a sent apeece, chtldrin half price, leaving the tickets the way 
they was with 15 sents awn them to make peepil rellize wat a big bai«en 
they was getting. Probably being the biggest reducksbln in tickets ever 
made by eny ahow.

Our Readiness forSome Interesting facts are to be 
gleaned from the latest volume 
Criminal Statistics Issued by the Do
minion Government and covering the 
Canadian provinces for the year 1914. 
According to that volume native born 
Canadians formed 77.9 per cent of the

of

Christmas Business
aaell for It» further growth end expen-1 The pflnclpil accounts with com- 

eion once Méditions In the country I parlsons with the previous yews are 
become more normal. |ae follows: Wateitury & 

Rising, I 
Three Store

I And in this announcement we detire to tell 
you that we have prepared wisely and well.

Our stock is superb—our service complete, 
and we will be pleased to have you inspect care
fully every article of intereft.

With buyers

Net Profits............................................................
Percentage earned on paid up capital.. ..
Total Deposits..............................................
Total asset#........................................ ...................
Liquid assets............. ...........................................
Percentage of liquid asset» to public liabilities .. 46.06
Current coin........................................................
Percentage of cash to public Habillâtes.. ..

Total call loans.................
Total current loans...........
Bank premises at not more than cost less 

amounts written off.....................................

$ 1,886,142.67 I 1,906,676.67 
16.48

1541976.327.97
164.976.327.97 

84,894,462143
49.03

16,946,289.66
18.43

18,952,469.97
106,652,634.92

Dominion’s total population and but said: 
54.33 per cent of the total number of

16.31“Sir Robert Borden did a great serv
ice to Canada when he refused to be 
influenced against the young men of 
Quebec who styled themselves Na
tionalists. The premier has been 
scolded in many quarters for giving 
these men representation in his Gov
ernment, but the wisdom of the course 
that he took is not longer open to 
question. The consequence has been 
to enable them to find a place in the 
public safe of Canada and to fill that 
place so admirably as to have won, 
In thje case of Hon. P. E. Blondln, 
one of their number, before the Em
pire Club, of Toronto, unbounded ad
miration and applause.

"The

136,061,208.33
179,404,054.86

71,844,677.99
convicted offenders.

British immigrants, bom outside 
Canada, numbering 11.06 of the total 
population, furnished 18.81 per cent, 
of the convicted offenders. United 
States born Immigrants, 4.2 per cent 
uf our total population, supplied 6.02 
of the convicted. Other immigrants, 
numbering 6.2 per cent, of the total 
population, contributed 20.84 per cent 
of the convicts. From the avowed "re
ligions” of the convicted, Christians in 
general, the evangelical sorts in par
ticular, may get some comfort, since 
Roman Catholics and Anglicans were 
not convicted in notable excess of 
their population-contingents ; Metho
dists, Baptists, Presbyterians did not 
supply half as many convicts as "they 
were entitled to"; while 10.45 per cent, 
of the population vaguely classified 
as “Protestants and other denomina 
lions’’ contributed 24.53 per cent, to 
the gaols.

In respect of very grave crimes the 
immigrant population is far to the fore, 
or rear. For instance, of 28 persons 
convicted of murder in 1914 only 6 
were born in Canada. Of 23 convicted 
in 1913 only 5 were born here. Of *5 
convicted in 1912 only 6 were of Cana
dian birth. Of 88 convicted 1912-13-14, 
of “attempt to murder.” 22, or one- 
quarter of the whole, were native-born.

Of particular interest to the resi
dents of the Maritime Provinces, how
ever, will be the information that 
these provinces are the least contribu 
tors to the criminality of the country. 
Prince Edward Island, for instance, 
with 1.15 per cent, of the Dominion’s 
total population contributed but 0.12 
per cent, of the criminals. Nova 
Scotia with 6.21 per cent, had 3.57 per 
cent, of the criminals. New Brunswick 
made even a better showing with 4.38 
of population and but 1.07 per cent, of 
criminals. The other provinces range 
as follows: Quebec, 26.21 and 16.73; 
Ontario, 32.53 and 41.66; Manitoba, 
6.76 and 6.97; Saskatchewan, 9.18 and 
8.99; Alberta, 7.12 and 10.44; British 
Columbia, 6.14 and 10.32.

“From this table,” says the official 
reporter, "it is seen that the propor 
tlon of criminality is greater in the 
Western Provinces.” Why? Is the 
criminal law administered more stern
ly there than eastward? This is prob
ably part of the true explanation, 
since the Northwest Mounted Police 
is “on deck” in the West Again, 
western frontier-like conditions of life 
tend toward something more of reck
lessness and turbulence than condi
tions in the long-settled East.

The great lesson to be drawn from 
the statistics, however, la^hat the pre
sence in the West of great humbers 
of European immigrants accounts for 
the greater criminality there. After 
the war is over and the country com
mences to adjust herself to meet the 
new conditions it Is likely that the 
character of our immigration will also 
change. Certain it 1s that the men 
from enemy countries and from South, 
era Europe will not be as welcome in 
the future as in the past. The oppor
tunities Canada has to offer will be 
first of all for the native born and the 
men of the Empire. After these will 
come the men of those countries al
lied with Britain in the great strug
gle against Germany. A period of im
migration as carefully conducted as 
It will be and as It has been for the 
past four years should show a differ
ent condition in regard to the morality 
of the country, although at her worst 
Canada’s record at criminality per 
head of population bee never reached 
that of the country to the south of us.

d
12,996,483.76

17.90
14,654,905.25
99,688,461.03

in greedy increasing
numbers, assortment» and varieties mutt 
sarily decrease.EXCEPT*. RECORD 

IT ROYAL BE
5,861,180.37 6,077,835.61 BALDWIN” CuVery many of our articles cerae from markets 

too far away to permit of re ordering. AmSRjjk’ 
these are die “Unique Novelties" in which early 
shoppers find the greatest joy in aeledioo.

Thus we adviae early Chriatmaa shopping.

W:at $198,299,123, compared with $179,- 
404,084 at the end of the previous 
year, a gain of practically $20,000,000. 
Of the total amount liquid assets 
reached a record level by touching 
$84,894,462, equivalent to 49.03 per 
cent, of liabilities to the public, 
against $71,244,677, or 46.06 per cent 
last year. Included in the liquid as
sets were actual cash holdings ot 
$31,923,680, equal to 18.43 per cent, of 
liabilities to the public, up from 
$37,683,855 or 17.90 per cent, in 1914.

An Indication of the Royal’s steady 
expansion la afforded by the growth, 
in deposits which amounted to over 
$18,000,000 in the year, the deposits 1

Montreal, Dec. 20.—The Annual not bearing Interest having increased 
Statement of the Royal Bank of to $37,456,997.' from $31,224,129, and ! 
Canada will likely prove one of deposits bearing Interest to $117,r ! 
the pleasant surprises at the end j 519,330, from $104,827,078, making a 
of a peculiar banking year. In every j total of $154,976,^27 against $136,051,- ’ 
inspect It is the best report ever is- ! 208. As indicated by the increase In 
sued by the Royal. A position of 
even exceptional strength was to be 
expected, but it Is doubtful whether 
anyone had anticipated that under the 
unprecedented conditions of the past 
year it would be possible to even 
make a gain in net profits.

Such a showing. In times like these, 
is little short of remarkable and must 
be accepted as an Indication of 
the strong organization and valu
able connections which the Royal 
Bank has steadily built up throughout 
the world. Of particular interest In 
this regard Is the satisfactory devel
opment of the Important connections 
which the Bank possesses In Cuba 
and the West Indies.

Increases in All Departments.
In the aggregate Bank shows gains 

in every Important department, and 
while it has shown an Increase in 
profits over the previous year it has, 
at the same time, established new rec
ords in the percentages of both liquid 
assets and cash as well as In total 
deposits and total current loans.

In face of such remarkable gains 
one naturally looks for some special 
reason for the growth of the Royal’s 
business, and this results in one al
most Immediately hazarding the opin
ion that the Bank is now beginning 
to enjoy the full benefits of the amal
gamations it has effected during the 
past few years. Large savings must 
gradually have been made and the 
whole organization steadily rounded 
out in a way that permitted of the 
employment of a very large percent
age of the Bank’s funds even under 
less active trade conditions.

Profit and Lost Statement.
The profits for the fiscal year end

ing November 30th, 1915, were $1,905,- 
576.57, equal to 16.48 per cent, on the 
capital, compared with $1,886,142.67, 
or 16.31 per cent, in the previous year.
As the amount at the credit of profit 
and loss at the end of the previous 
year totalled $614.062.25, this, with 
the profits of the current year, 
brought the total amount available for 
distribution up to $2,519,638.83. Of 
this amount dividende took $1,387,- 
200; $100,000 was transferred to 
officers' pension fund; $250,000 writ- 

p omises account;
$105,966 applied as war tax on the 
Bank’s note circulation, leaving the 
amount to be carried forward to profit 
and lose at the end of the year $676.- 
472.16.

A m Nothli 
boy who 
powerful 
id to a* 
addition

ARSON'S

IGHTNING
HITCH

In addition to showing po
sition of unprecedented 
strength, Bank has made 
increase in net profits 
over previous year.

FERGUSON & PAGEjL
i—ajr^i

secretary of state told the 
club that before the winter 
Quebec would have more men enlist
ed than the Government could equip. 
He placed the previous slackness In 
recruiting at the door of inadequate 
organization.

P.Campt
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Kin* Street /
The Leader in 
Skating Boots

‘We may have lacked 
organization—we do not lack patrio
tism,’ he said. He further MlVIT

pe marked:

•We have reached that ange 
where party succeaa and party ad
vantage matter not, and become a 
negligible quantity. Hapflen what 
may to me, happen what may to 
this Government afterward»—1« 
care not—we care not—to long aa 
this country is aale, so long aa 
this empire of freedom to safe 
Nay, let us put It in the way the 
allies put It, In the way it will re
sound for centuries In tte temples 
of nations: What matters It 
whether we live or not, so long as 
the heritage of nineteen centuries 
of civilization to left safe tor thoee 
who come after ua. Rather die 
with liberty than live in slavery'

“Universal” 
Aluminum 

Hot Water Bottle
A gift that will materially add ta the 

comfert «* the recipient.
“Universal" is a hot water hoirie

o IMade in Canada and sold to the 
best Sporting Goods Houses in the 
United States. A pair makes an 
excellent Christmas gift.

6
T

earning power, there were substantial 
gains in total call and current loans, 
the call loan# both in and outside ot 
Canada having advanced to $18,961,- 
000, against $14,654,000, and total cur
rent loans

LA
X

Prices From 
$285 to $4.50

1
in and outside of Canada 

$106,561,000, against $99,687,000, an 
increase of close to $7,000,000.

Looked upon as one of the younger 
of the bigger Bank#, the Royal has 
certainly made phenomenal strides, 
and Its ability to exhibit such a state
ment under the conditions that pre
vailed during the past year augur

(
naxThe

1 J that can be depended upon—one that 
will remain hot for hour», and the thought 
of haring an article of this kind that will 

laat for years without any fear of its ever leaking gives a satis- 
faction that makes it a treasure in any homes

Price With Cotton Felt Bag

Blaok or Tan; Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys ind Girls.

N. B. Store open every evening 
until Christmas. E Made in SItf $$3.25 and Sav«

Insist on Jas. W. Foley 
lea Pats, Stonewar

All Crockei

"These are words that could 
only from

come
a full heart. Whatever 

Blondin may have said In the heat 
of an election campaign in which he 
had to combat the pernicious

Mr. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

During Christman Week Our Stores Will Close at S p. m„ and open at 7 
p. m.tttlDBf

CHUM
Vsepara

tion doctrine of the Quebec Liberals, 
It Is clear that Sir Robert Borden un- 
derstood his

T. McAVITY&SONS, Ltd.
young lieutenant of to

day, and that his confidence has not 
been misplaced.”

WAR COMMENT. HEADQUAR

Horse Blankets, Fur F 
Clippers am

Good for tjouThe news that the British military 
authorities have decided to abandon 
the Gallipoli campaign will cause Utile 
surprise to those who have carefully 
followed events In that region. 
British course there has been

Power Horee CU 
Street BlanketsI Wish to 

Thank the Public
Horae Blanket», IThe

ras’i Dark Gray Fur I
particu

larly difficult For months the troops 
have been within a few miles of vie. 
lory, yet the heavy obstacles

Imitation luttait
Imitation Buffali 
Special Line Coa 

at Coat to Cist 
Sleigh Heaters 
Lined and Unlit 

ta clear .... 
Shaft Bella, Nim 
Body Belle ....

( 3^ Vfor continued generous patronage and 
to Intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 8rd.

to be
overcome and the gre..t advantage the 
natural defences of the country gave 
to the Turkish forces barred the way 
against all progress and rendered the 
campaign impossible.

While there will he disappointment 
over the failure of the Gallipoli at
tempt It should serve to steel the arm 
of the British people with renewed de
termination. That Britain to not al
ready In Constantinople to due not to 
any lack of persistence or effort bat 
to the fact that the Empire could not 
send a sufficiently largo and 
equipped force to hack Its way through 
against appalling odds. The triumph 
of the TurkoGerman enemy to, how
ever, but temporary. The Allies have 
been unable to win their way through 
to ancient Byzantine but they have 
failed gloriously end the failure will be 
amply made up for on other fields.,

Reports front unofficial sources tell 
of a clash between Greek end Bulgar
ian soldiers on Greek territory though 
official advices from Parla deny that 
the enemy has progressed beyond the 
border line. Should any such Incident 
occur It would have the effect of hast
ening the Greek government In reach
ing a determination to participate, for 
by no other agency could Greece be so 
speedily Inflamed against the Central 
Powers as by the appearance on her 
soil cf the hated Bulgar enemy. Con- 
•equently It Is very likely that Berlin 
and Vienna still restrain the Bulgare 
from any such act of open hostility.

Fountain penS1 Nor..
PikW Plated, Me. to t 

1M0 set; upwards: Or,
Back Bella Nickel 
Harness,
Harness, glSJOO Bet, upwards. Also a 
which we are offering at Lowest Prlii!! Make Ideal HoLday Gifts w

Practical,Sensible q Dainty Stationery
•I

H. MORTON & SON, Udi-j

ten off Bank For social and 1» among the al
ways appropriate 
remembrances at 
the season of good
will, and, nowhere 
will you find a 
nicer ranige than 
that composing our 
present exhibit 
which Is well wor
thy your-careful in
spection.

business cornspon- X OBITUARY.
dence, for the pro
fessional man, the 
school-b o y and 
school-girl, for the
soldier lad, few—If 
any—presents you 
could select would 
be more useful In 
everyday life, or 
more highly appre
ciated than a 
thoroughly depend- 
able Fountain Pen 
such as we are 
showing In all 
styles of the 
Famous Waterman 
Ideal and Boston 
Battey makes.

< St. John Msn Deed.
The death to announced In Dorches

ter. Boston, of George J. Sturt», tor- 
resident of »t. John. Mr. Storks 

wee 75 years of age.
Mrs. Andrew MoKsy.

On Saturday, December 11th, the 
people of FlorencevUle, N. B-, were 
shocked to hear that early that morn
ing Mary Janp, wife of Andrew Mc
Kay. ot title place had passed away 
with pneumonia. Deceased was 111 
only a week and not until the last two 
daje did her condition seem serious.

Fortner
well R0LLS0F HONOR

CHURCHES MD SOCEDES

. Features of Strength.
In the tatsement of 

billtlee almost every eecoiint seems 
to contribute something to the gener 
al strength of the whole exhibit. Of 
more particular Interest are the strik
ing gains made In liquid asset#, de
posits, total call and current loan», 
and. In consequence, in the total aa 
eels of the Bank.

The erects reached a new high level

assets and lte

specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration. CbekeGfliia Luther

In the way of Bill 
Folds, Wallets, Pur- 
res, Portfolios, eta, 
of which
select assortment, 
are invariably wel-

I HEWWEUING PRESS« Engraven and Printers.
3 Water Street, Feeing Market •#. we offer a

corned because of

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 

Expooed Situations. 
i _______________

d. k. molaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B. Bq

their usefulness. 
LETTERING FREE 
ON ALL LEATH
ER GOODS.

Our display of 
Fountain Pens is 
the largest and 
most widely varied 
you'll find any
where. Come in 
and see them, any
way.

CONCERNING MR. BLONDIN.

BARNES! CO.Liberal newspapers have been in the 
habit of painting Hon. P. E. Blondin, 
Secretary of State in the Borden Gov 

between a
84 PriwtWm. SI»a#

,um) of a in Quebec he

I

IMm ■■ ■ K

We can fill your 

orders promptly for 

Frames and Sashes.

Write for Price List

CHRISTIE
Woodworking Co. Ud.

Crin street

Window
Frames

Don’t Forget
To Catt West 7 or West 81

Wkta NacSsi

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH l CO.
Union Street - West Stlo.in

Christmas 
Fruit Cake
White Cake», Fancy frosted 

Cakee, Colonial Cakes, Pie,, 
Doughnut», etc.

Candy, in Fancy Gift Boxen; 
Candy Cane», Barley Toy», 
Chocolate, and Mixture.

ROBINSON’S FOUR STORES
173 Union fit.,—417 Main fit., 43 

Celebration—-10!) Main.
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Mince Pies' '

Dainty■ The kind you loved 
to eat when you 
went to grandma’! 
will be the kind 
you’ll here for 
Christine* If you

I

Boots-Never Varies 
Refute Substitutes.

t. Four 69th men hired 
horses on Sunday and 
drove to Petttcodiac — 
Captured yesterday.

Meeting in Mill Street 
Rooms last sight one of
best yet held.

useroR
La TOURChristmas Presents! FLOURNine hundred little ones

♦ will be guests today ol
* Soldiers Wives' League.

Three interesting letters 
from George Todd, Ken
neth Todd and Bombard
ier. Wilson:

3 The a 1 l-'ro u n -l 
household Hour/ 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

♦$4.85Women'» Srenae Olpey Button, the very neweet style .................
Women’s Blue Velvet Olpey Button, new the rage .........................
Woman's Brown Velvet Olpey Button, » very popular shade.............
Women’s Patent Button, block cloth top, Oothem cut ..............................
Woman', Oun Metal Button, Mack cloth top, Gotham cut............... -V'
Women's Black Oun Metal Ueed Beet*, white rubber eelee «djieels

ROLL OF HONOR.4WOO
> Charlea «. Kao, Pitt atreet 
4 Walter M. Rowley, Waterloo ♦ 

•treat.
♦ William Collette, Kent County 4 
4- Arthur Tludau, Montrool 
4 Hugh B. Yarwood, City 4
4 And nine others, elx from Am- 4 

herat. two from P. E. I., and 4 
one from Kent county.

1. a Chatigniy, T. Breen. A. Landry4
and U Hheoret, tour aokUene of the

! Announce
adiness for

» Business

> 69th Battalion, were locked up last4-
night an the charge of stealing aThe Knights of Columbus Hall will 

present a gay appearance thin after
noon, when nine hundred children, 
whose fathers aiy, serving overeean,

. or are preparing to go, will gather to 
enjoy the treat which the ladles of 
the Soldiers Wives’ League have ar- 
ranged tor them.

Yesterday the hall waa a regular 
hive of Industrious workers, compos
ed of ladles from all parts of the city 
and district. They were divided Into 

each having their assigned

4 horse and carriage from David W st
ate, and another from John Glynn, 

, local livery stable proprietors. The 
ihorsee were hired hy the aokhera on 
Sunday, It being supposed at the time 
that they were only going tor a abort 
drive In the uuburbs, but when they 
did not return during the night the 
owners notified the police.

It was then learned that the soldiers 
had been aeon driving far away from

Your Grocer Sells ItMrs. Alice Todd of 340 Main street 
received two Interesting letters from 
her sou», George and Kenneth. George * 
Is In Flanders with the artillery and + 
his brother Is In England with the 
52nd. In his letter George wrote: 
"We are having pretty cold weather 
over here. About onaquartar of an 
Inch of Ice formed last night In the 
dltdhes and water troughs. The non
commissioned officers have all been 
equipped with long boot» which come 
up to the knees. They are laced 
boots, something like the Canadian 
lumber boots. I have a pair and can 
get two pairs of socks, so I don’t mind 
the cold. They are fine boots, so that 
Is an advantage ot having two stripes.

“We have been kept pretty busy

Women's Black Velvet Carriage Boots, Satin lined............
few of the New Lines in Women's Boots now being

L
These are but a 

shown at our stores. ♦

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

Three Stores

The meeting in the Mill street 
rooms last night was one of the bpst 
yet held in this series. There was a 
large and enthusiastic crowd present 
which augurs well for the sucqesa of groups,
the campaign to fill the ranks of the work. Whilst some were filling large 
116th. Christmas treps, made by members

A. O. Skinner acted as chairman of the League, with nuts, candy and 
and the first speaker was W. J. Ms- fruit, others added beautiful toys, 
honey. He said the fact that some dolls and presents of every deeerlp-
ot thp busiest men In the city are glv-1 tion. These gifts, numbering well
lng their time to organizing and look- over a thousand, Were the result of 
ing attar these meetings should be months of untiring collecting. Some 
an Inspiration to those who are able had been gathered through the, npr- 

go. eonal visitations of the ladies, others
"We are oitlsens of a fipe and dem- given by generous members of the 

i.fiv hut it ail halos to Dees the ooratlc country, and it should only public, and a grpat number by means lately, but it all helps to **** * be neoeBwr to point out our duty in of Uncle Dick’s Toy Fund, in connec
ting away and that Is one of the hard thto matter. The only place where tlou with the Children’s Corner of 
est jobs In the army, as time goes we can be sure of dpfeating the enemy The Standard.
very slowly. ia acr0es the water, and the sooner jn the centre of the "hive” a huge

"Mother, I wish you could see some we the ranks and tit the men to Christmas tree, majpetically standing, 
of the fine work the Belgian and take their placet on the firing line wjth "snow” laden branches, and 
French women do In the way of toncy the more 8peedUy will this awful war -Santa Claus’’ on the pinacle, mon- 
work. Of course Belgium is noted, for be brougbt to an end. The Canadian arch of all he surveyed, waited for 
its lace. I am going to try to send MU||n have made a great name for the final decoration. It had been giv- 
you a piece of the lace, n Is quite themaeivee this war, and it is the en by some kind doner, and brought 
expensive, but It will be a fine souve- duty o{ every Who is able to go in by the scout master and boy scouts 
nir. All the cards and handkercniera to do eo and flU up the gaps made.” 0f Waterloo street troop.
I have sent are hand-embroidered. xbe chairman npxt called on R. C. Today the children who have prev- 

"Well, mother, I suppose by t e Carson tor a gong, Mr. Carson caught iously been visited, and given a ticket 
time this reaches you the river Does the fancy 0j tbe crowd and they in- by league members, will find not only 
will have stopped and the nortn a glBted on bls singing three times be- everything in the way of toys, dolls,
will have quieted dowro tor * fore they would let him sit down. etc., to make them, in some measure
ter- J Fraser Gregory was thp next not miss their fathers this Yule-tide,
and I think oBten of the g speaker. "Canada,” he said, "has en- but will be given an entertainment
left to fight for the nag. » rolled to date two hundred and five and refreshments including ice cream
not regretted coming a y thousand men. She is asked to raise cones, some sixty gallons of Ice cream
First and I thin you thipe hundred thousand. Why do we having been ordered’ to supply thpir
m.!r' . ^ ^ rilltv -hn,,, need these men? Can we not beat need.

I am In c arg 8“ the Germans with the number we Great praise is due to the splendid
every five letters as have at Pipent?. Yes, it is possible organization and work of the Soldiers
™e * hnev rtt}l-r tlme_ I am to do so, but with, the larger number Wives’ League, whose members have
writ? m the guard tent. Re- we can do the job much more quickly, been working so hard to ensure the
m«mhL tn all mv friends ’’ Young men do not make any mistake, treat being a huge success, and pro-

w»nn»hh Todd described camp life they know In Osemaoy what we are vidlng for the soldiers’ children hav,n“ „e wrote doing here tn Canada in the way of ing a great limp.
"We are having a fine time, only It recruiting, and the fester men come The public have alse been most

gets lonesome at times. The food Is the sooner will they realize that we generous in their assistance, many
excellent I have just come back from mean to fight this thing to a finish.” having not only sent beautiful gifts, 

We had bread, stewed meat At the conclusion Of Mr. Gregory's but loaned chairs, lumber, given tipes 
address Mr. Carson was again called and in other ways worked, their one
on and sang two more songs. The thought being that of giving the chll-
chairman then called on Prof. Fox dren of the brave soldiers a Merry
to close the meeting with the King. Christmas.

lut«cement we dewte to tell 
red wisely and well. the county heading east. The police

immediately wired ahead to have the 
men placed under arrest, and yester
day morning they arrived at Petit- 
codiac and were there taken Into cus
tody. Detective» Barrett and Briggs 
went to Petitoodlac by the express 
yesterday end accompanied by Messrs.
Wateon and GJynn returned with the 
iprtooners Hast oigtoA The soldiers 
were locked up.

From what can be learned the sol
diers had not spared the horses during 
the drive over the hard roads. Pebit- 
ccdiac is about seventy-five miles from 
St. John and the men were driving all 
night. On the Journey one of the 
horses became exhausted and was un
able to go farther. The two soldiers 
who had this team left It on the side 
of the road and Joined the two other 
soldiers in the other buggy. When 
they arrived at Petttcodiac the four 
men were being hauled by a horse 
that was afcmoet ready to drop on the 
road from exhaustion.

When the owners of the horses 
reached Petitoodlac they found their ing Extracts.

Big Drawing!to have you inspect care-
This 1» the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Mato SL—245 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open ntoe a.m. until nine p. m.

ag in greatly increasing 
rod varieties muft

urtidei ceme from market» 
of re-ordering. Am Sip' 

Novelties" in which early 
ft joy in aeleâioa 
y Chrittmu shopping.

animals badly used up, so much in

>N & PAGE 
1ère and Jewelers
Street

fleet that they could not he driven 
back to the city and arrangements 
were made to have them and the car 
riages shipped to St. John by rail./

BRAYLEY1S a Buy Word in Flavor-

SEC THE
: MODEEGLENWOODT

iversal” 
minum 
ater Bottle
nil materially add to the 
dpienL
sal" is a hot water Bottle 
pended upon—one that 
>r hours, end the thought 
cle of this kind that will 
nrer leaking gives a latii-

Bef ore You Buy
Thousands of Housekeeper» are j 

using them. YOU will SOONER or j 
LATER. Wlhy not NOW.

Write for FREE OLBNWOOD Bopk.
D. 4. BARRETT,

166 Union street, St. John, N. B. 
'Phbne 1646.

, Glemwood Rangée, Heatere and Fur- 
nacee: Kitchen IhtrolahingB.

I Electrical
Cooking;

Devices
supper.
and tea. The meat here Is cooked 
good, but the tea was a little strong 
forme. No milk la served. The roads 
are pretty muddy here, hut they say 
the weather clears at times. We ex
pect a six days’ leave of absence soon. 
The weather ta very rainy. We have 
very comfortable quarter» and plenty 
of blankets.

"I am feeling three hundred per 
cent better than when I left and have 
not been sick stnoh I arrived. The 
fresh air la great. We had a church 
parade out in a large field Uhls morn
ing. The time here la about five 
hours ahead ol St. John time. It la 
daylight here at 1.30 a.m. your time. 
You need not worry about me. The 
only time I worry to amount to any
thing Is when I think of home."

Mrs. B. W. Wilson, 102 Metcalf 
street, has Juat received the following 
letter from her husband. Bombardier 
Wilson of No. 1 Section, Ammunition 
Column.
had any rain for two days, but we 
have plenty of mud. However, our 
bungalow la very comfortable. We 
have five living In It, We dug down 
about three feet and sodded It op 
about the same, built a sloping roof 
and covered It with tar paper. We 
have our rubber sheets for two bunks. 
We sleep two below and three above. 
Now about socks. None of the fellows 
in our section has had to pay tor any 
unless they bought them In the town.

“I saw Gerald Northrop the other 
day. He Is looking well. I have re. 
calved about ninety cards lately. 1 
did not think eo many people knew 
when my birthday was."

form Practical Christmas Gifts
t:S I$3.25 Handsome, useful (presents, gtfta that save time and lighten la

bor, bringing with them corn-ton and pi 
’round, are always most acceptable at the Yule-Tide season.

What more suitable gift could you bestow upon the housewife 
than one of the many Electrical Cooking Devices or Household 
Labor-Saving Appliance* that compose our extensive Holiday 
display.

A visit to this section of our store will reveal to you many an 
appropriate remembrance, but let us offer you here juet a few 
suggestions tihat will prove helpful to you.

BELLEISLE STATION ure all the yearspent Sunday at the home of A. Gil
lie».lose at 6 p. m., and open at 7 Bellelsle Station, Dec. 20—A confir

mation service was held in St. Jude's 
church by Bishop Richardson of Fred
ericton on Sunday evening.

The Union Sunday school ie prepar
ing for a Xmas concert.

Miss Lottie Gillies is home for the 
holidays.

Mr. II. Sherwood and wife, Midland,

Percy Northrop, 8t. John, spent a 
few days here last week.

Mrs. E. Perkins Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Branecombe.

Miss Nora Fblkins, the teacher at 
Imlah, has resigned her school.

St. Jude’s Sunday school is prepar
ing for a Christmas concert.

IONS, Ltd.

y m | y

Electric
Toaster

Stoves
i ChristmasHe wrote: "We have not

These save many a step at breakfast or tea time, enabling one 
to fry eggs or a bit of bacon, or to make a bit of piping hot 
toast without leaving the table.
Price, handsomely nickel plated............
Electric Grills............................................
Electric Chafing Dishes, nickeled . • - •

yfum Tudding
MADE WITH V-X

.... $4.25 
$4.80, $6:00 
. . . $1.50

PURITY FCOUR Electric Toasters
1 Pint PURITY Flour
2 Cupfuls Finely Chopped Beef Suet 
2 Cupfuls Fine Bread Crumbs

Heaping Cupful Sugar 
Cupful Seeded Raisins 

1 Cupful Well-washed Currants 
1 Cupful Chopped Blanched Almonds 
L Cupful Citron, sliced fine 
1 Teaspoonful Salt
1 Teaspoonful Cloves
2 Teaspoon fuis Cinnamon
y; Grated Nutmeg 4 Well-beaten Eggs 

Dissolve a level teaspoonful of soda in a tablespoonful 
of warm water. Flour the fruit thoroughly from a pint of 
Purity Flour, then mix the remainder as follows. In a 
large bowl put the well-beaten eggs, sugar, apices and salt 
in one cupful of milk. Stir in the fruit, chopped nuts, bread 
crumbs and suet, one after the other, until aU areiued. 
putting in the dissolved soda last and adding enough Pur

ity Flour to make the fruit stick together, 
which win take all the pint. Boil or steam 
four hours. Serve with wine, brandy, or any 

“ x ) well-flavored sauce.

just the thing at breêMast timq these 
cold winter mornings ; just turn on 
the current and 'make nice, hot toast, 
as fast as folks can eat <tt.

.. .. $3.00 and $4.20
if Gifts <iiii>
'ainly Stationery

l

(pf nickeled -• ••visitors, especially those whosummer
made a habit of visiting Cape Forchu, 
they having ownpd that well known 

resort whlbh now Includes Electric Coffee PercolatorsIs among the al
ways appropriate 
-emembrances at 
I lie season of good
will, and, nowhere 
will you find a 
itcer range than 
that composing our 
present exhibit 
which is well wor
thy your* careful in- 
ipeotlon.

1She was ttye daughter of the late 
Andrew and Eliza Stephenson, of 
FlorencevLHe, and was born on Febru
ary 9th, 1862. She le survived by 
her husband, an aged mother, six 
sons, Edward, of Connell, N. B.; W1I- 
niot, Harry, Barry, Charily and An
drew, at home; five daughters, Mrs.
William Anderson, of Good’s Corner,
Nu B.; Mrs. Ohaa. E. Murch, of Unity,
Maine, and also five brothers, Chas.
E., James, Albert and Gilbert, of 
Florencevill|B, and Alonso, of Presque 
Isle; and one «later, Miss Annie, of 
Florencevtile. The funeral was held 
on Monday afternoon and waa largely 
attended. Rev. M. H. Manuel con
ducted the services.

Mrs. McKay was a faithful member 
of the Presbyterian church. Her 
kind and oheerful disposition won for 
her a large circle of friends, and In 
the loss of a devoted wife and mother, 
the bereaved family have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole community.

Hugh J. Sweeney. >
Yarmouth, Dec. 17.—Hugh J.

Sweeuey, a well known citlsen of this ALEXANDER—-At the residence of 
town, passed away this morning after 
a long Illness of heart trouble. He 
waa 75 years old. He and hie brother 
“Neddie” who died «omis months ago
were well known to hundreds of our Notice of funeral hereafter.

OBITUARY. summer
"Markland" up to a lew years ago. 
Their hearty, Jo rial manner and their 
btg-heartedneea endeared them to all 
with whom they came In contact.

Deceased was a son ot the late Hugh 
Sweeney who emigrated from Ireland 
many year* ago and went first to Dig. 
hy then to Weymouth before finally 
coming to Yahmmth, where he made 
hie home for the rest of his life. He 
bought the whole of Cape Forchu 
when he came, and the family were 
brought up as farmers. Mr. Sweeney 
leaves to mourn a family of eight: 
William, of Boston; Daniel, ot Kent, 
ville; Arthur, of Yarmouth (who la 
mate of the at earner Yarmouth on the 
Bay of Fundy route) ; Mm. McBarish, 
of Gloucester, Maas.; Mm. George Mc
Donald. Mrs. Byron Sweeney, and 
Mrs. Ernest Hoes, of Yarmouth; and 
Mm. James Johnson, ot St. John.

...................................... «1330
«7.25, «9.90. *12.00 and *13.20

ELECTRIC HOT WATER KETTLES.
............ «9.00 Copper

Handsomely Finished copper 
Nickel Plated,..........................St. John Man Dead.

The death to announced In Dorches
ter. Boston, of George J. Sturt», tor- 

resident of St. John. Mr. Storks 
wee 75 years of age.

Mrs. Andrew McKey.
On Saturday, December 11th, the 

people of Florencerille, N. R, were 
shocked to hear that early that morn
ing Mary Janp, wife of Andrew Me- 
Kay, of this place had passed away 
with pneumonia. Deceased was 111 
only a week and not until the lest two 
day* did her condition seem serious.

/Former
!

<Y $9.00Nickeled,

Electric 
Sad Irons5heiccGflt ifiltiflKr

n the way of BUI 
Mds, Wallets, Pur- 
WS, Portfolios, eta, 
>f which we offer a 
«elect assortment, 
ire invariably wel
comed because of 
heir usefulness. 
LETTERING FREE 
ON ALL LEATH
ER GOODS

3) Save time, labor and 
fuel. Oam 'be connect
ed with any electric 
light socket, 
nickeled............$3.00

Price,
i

«iPm, ; OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS11
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.IARNES4 CO. DIED.m84 Priait W*. St. Market Square and King St.son, T. A. Alexander, 178 Went

worth street, WlHlam Alexander, 
leaving a wife and two sons to 
mourn their loss.efjpis:

HO
t

. ... . ........ ...toiM.to U rtrMVIft' I--.--:.’ 1.

I
I

headquarters roR
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 

Clippers and Hnrse furnishing Goods
Power Heree Clippers from .. *9.50 to *15.00 each
Street Blanket» from.............. 3.00 to 7.00 each
Horae Blankets; lined, with Glrthe 1.25 to IDO each
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.60 to 10.00 each

6.75 to 10.00 each
12.00

Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coe ta 
Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples

at Coat to Clear................... 3.60 to 1600 each
Sleigh Heater, from ............ 1.76 upwards
Lined and Unllned Mitts and Glove»

ta dear ...................... »...
Shaft Bella, Nlekel Plated ....
Body Bella..............................

Back Balia, Nlekel Plated, too. to SU» each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Harness, 13A0 cat; upward»: Oroide and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, I1SJOO Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horae Furnishing Goods 
which we arc offering at Lowest Prloee.

i

.26 to 1.25 pair
J60 to 3.50 pair

1.23 to 3J25 each

9-12 Market SquareH. HORTON & SON, Ltd -:-

E Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on ias. W. Foley & Co/s Reckingham 
lea Pets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

BALDWIN” CAMP LAMPu

m
Nothing more appreciated by any 

boy who enjoys escaping. Complot and 
powerful. Prices, *1.60 and *2.00. Mill- 
ad to any address; postage, 20 cents 
additional.

P. Campbell & Cn.,73 Prince Win. SL
Acetylene Itcadqy riant

SL

j
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OF DYSPEPSIA
-------- David Price w»a the officiating

Suffered Wes Until Sfce - ™.M^roota wm ~
The school closing wee hold on 

Thursday afternoon, the attendance 
of visitors being unusually large. A

■ i

mmmI

HOPEWELL El ------a <
‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One of Bt. John’s

-I i Vljuap^nq
U9SOO| pi . Pg

spns jo Xjua|d $| eaety. 
ueiBM qaVH ui uwg
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I Hopewell Hill, Dec. 20—The publie 
school closings were held on Thurs
day and Friday of last week, the for
mer afternoon being devoted to the 
Primary department where the pupils 
acquitted themselves in euch a 
oer as to reflect great credit upon 
their teacher Miss Alice Doherty ot 
Sussex, who has taught here for the 
past term. ' In the advanced depart-

Apohaqui, Dec. 30.—The closing of 
the Superior school for the holiday 
period took place on Thursday after
noon. when the departments foined 
and a very tntertaining programme 
was carried out. In the primary de
partment. with Miss Ada Connelly as 
teacher, all the pupils made an excel
lent showing in their averages. The 
highest being made by Marjorie Jones 
and Malcolm Ogilvie, who each made 
an average of 100 points on their ex
ams. 'A very large number of visi
tors attended the closing exercises, 
after which a bountiful treat of can
dies and fruit was served.

Mrs. W. A. Jones was summon'd to 
Sussex last week owing to the serious 
illness of her sister. Miss Greta 
Hallett.
friends hjere who are much grieved 
over her critical condition and s!n- 
cerely hope for her recovery.

C. H. Jones, who is a student of the 
U. N. B., F*diericton. is spending the 
holidays here with his parents, Geo. 
B. Jones. M. L. A., and Mrs. tones.

Miss Annie Armstrong, who !s cn 
the teaching staff in Sackville, is 
spending the holidays with her ra- 
rents. Councillor and Mrs. Arnn.rong.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee. Hampton, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harley 
S. Jones, on Friday of last we*k.

Mrs. Robert Williams has recovered 
from her brief illness, much to the 
delight of her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb >.ud the 
Misses Pauline and EXelyn Erb, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. New
ton Sharp, Collina

Mrs. Frank Smalt spent a few days 
of last wieek in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Gamblin, Miss

F Series of meetings arrang- 
«|hby committee and list 

. of speakers selected.

Tr.ri “frait-i-tives’' beiPrie* William street
splendid programme, consisting of

at. Jean, do Math*. Jan. 27th, 1314.
••After suffering tor a long time -with 

Dyspepsie, I have been made well by 
• Fruit-a-tive«". I suffered eo much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Uve years ago 
1 received samples of "lYult-ertivee" 
and after taking them 1 teK relief. 
Then I sent for three boxes and 1 
kept improving until I was well. I 
quickly regained my loot weight — 
and now I eat, sleep and digest welt— 
in a word 1 am fully recovered, thank» 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives,’

grQUEEN HOTELChristmas and patriotic songs and 
readings, was tarried out. Much 
credit is due tlie teachers, not only for 
the good work on closing day, but for 
the work of the whole term. A very 
pleasing part of the programme was 
the presenting by Mr. J. W. 8. Black 
of five dollars to Miss Louise Morton 
of Grade X. for the best essay on Red 
Cross work, a prize which Mrs. J. W. 
S Black, president of the local Red 
Cross Society, had offered some time 
before. Speeches were made by Rev. 
D. Price. Trustees Black and Morton 
and others. The singing of the nation
al anthems of Russia. France and our 
own God Save the King brought to a 
close a very pleasant and profitable 
afternoon.

iMRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress to
PRINCESS STREET, 

at John, N. a.
*M0 AND «2J0 A DAY.

, Newcutie, Dec. 18.—Much work wu 
transacted by the Newcastle Recruit IP 
In, Committee list night The district 
organization committee (Hon. John _ . 
Morriaey, chairman) outlined the lot p 
lowing program of ou tilde public re- 
crultlng meeting» for the remainder of 
the month:

Monday—Douglahtown.
Tuesday—MUlerton.
Wednesday—N elson.
Thursday—Redbank.
Monday, 27th Inat—WhltneyvIUe. 
Tuesday, 28th—LytUeton.
Wednesday, 29th—Chelmsford.
Thursday, 30th—Bamaly River.
Besides the beat talent In these pla- ™ 

eos speakers will be sent from New- 
castle and It la hoped that Cot Met- jo' 
•ereau will be able to speak at each. *er 
A large number of prominent New- *u*a 
castle citizens have volunteered to 
apeak at these meetings, assisting Col. B-. 
Menseresu, CapL Barry and LU. De »!d 
La Patelle and J. Graham McKntght.

James W. Davidson, the new local eng 
recruiting officer, takes charge of the abc 
recruiting office in Commercial Hotel eel 
Monday. E. Le Rol Willis Is giving 
the two large front rooms In the build-, of 
lng free of rent

ment on Friday afternoon a -program

Classified Advertisingof school work and entertainment con
sisting of reeding*, recitations, a dia
logue and music was carried out 

At the Consolidated School closing 
on Thursday a wrist watch was pre
sented to R. J. McKenzie of Frederic
ton, who has been engaged in the man
ual training department tor the pae* 

has many two years, and who will enlist at the 
beginning of the new year. The pres
entation was made by Dr. 8. C. Mur
ray, a trustee, who gave an excellent 
address speaking highly of the splen
did work done by the young man.

Miss Alice Doherty of Sussex went 
Saturday tor the

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St Johns Deeding Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD, 

T. B, Reynold», Meneger.

Ft

Fred
One cent pet word etch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance 2 : : Minimum charge 25 cents

over
ting
the
Rail

Mias Hallett Mme. CHARBONNBAÜ. 
60c. a box, 6 tor 32.50, trial else 26c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on re- VICTORIA HOTEL of (
wBetter Now Then Brer.

•7 KINO ST, 8L John N. B.
et JOHN HOTEL 60» LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

MILE SACKVILLE WANTED.LOST.Piano and Mouse 
hold furniture 

By Auction
Thursday, Dec. 23rd, at residence 

No. 150 Wentworth street, at 10.80 
o'clock, comprising In part piano, Wil
ton and Axmineter Carpets, Curtains, 
Oil Paintings and Water Colors, China 
Cabinet, Wilton Rugs, Sofa, Easy 
Chairs, Music Box, Cosy Corner, Linol
eum, One Very Fine Bedroom Suite, 
Two Oak and Elm Sets. Springs, etc.. 
Dining Table and Chairs, Sideboard 
and other furnishings. Refrigerator, 
Carpet Sweeper, Royal Grand Range, 
and the usual Kitchen Furniture.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office, 46 Onnterbury Street

to her home on 
Christmas holidays.

A girls basketball team has been 
started lately which will be continued 
throughout the winter months.

Miss Margaret Wood is visiting her 
sister Miss Grace Wood of St. John. 
Both return the first of the week for 
the Christinas holidays.

Miss Eva Fullerton who has been 
attending the Provincial Normal 
School returned Friday tor the holi
days. Also Mise Bernice Steevee, 
Freeman Steevee of Albert Mines end 
Harry Downey, Curryville.

Miss Grace Wilson of Albert Mines, 
who has been attending the Moncton 

, Business College, came to her home 
Dell» and Master Murray, will spend , ,Ws wee„ for the !holl(to„3 
the I'hristmaa seaaon ai Mm. Oamb-, An excellent concert was
lin s girlhood home at Pleasant n.dge. ! heM tYlda>. nlgh, »t Athert Minea -by 

Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford, of Penob-j 
squis. spent the wjeek-end with Mr. j 
and Mrs. J. P. McAuley.

Harold Pearson of the 140th spent 
Sunday with his parent». Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Pearson. t

Miss Ethel Gilchrist, who is a stn-1 
dent of the P. N. S., Fredericton. Is 
spending the Christmas season with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Gil
christ.

WANTED — Steam Fitters’ 
and Plumbers’ Helpers wanted 
at once. Apply at noon to J.H. 
Jette, 115 Duke street.

Middle Sackville, Dec. 18—Mr. Char- 
les Roach and daughter’ Helen of Am 
herst, N. S. were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Estabrooks.

Miss Hattie Milliner of Sackville 
visited Mrs. Fred Ayer this week.

The friends of Arthur G. Ayer, who 
was recently stricken with paralysis, 
will be pleased to know that his con
dition is Improved slightly.

Miss Dell McAuley, Forest Glen, and 
Miss Annie Armstrong, Apohaqui. 
teachers of the advanced and primary 
departments of the Superior School, 
left on Friday afternoon to spend the 
holidays at their respective homes.

Miss Alice Thistle of the interme-

L08T—About one o’clock Saturday, 
Dec. 18th, between Harrison street 
and Depot via car line, a brown velvet 
handbag containing a sum of money, 
bank book and railway ticket Finder 
will be rewarded on return to this

HOTEL DUfFERIN
POSTER 46 ÇOMPANY, Proprietor* 

Etes Square, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, llaaagw,NURSES

WANTED.
High school graduates desiring to 

become nurses, wanted, to begin 
training January first, at Middlesex 
Hospital, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

NOTICE. C
WINES AND LIQUORS.SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend

er for Gate Signalman’s Building»,’’ 
will be received at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Department 
Works, Fredericton until Wednesday, 
22nd day of December, 1915, at n.iou, 
for the purchase and removal of the 
gate signalman’s buildings that form
erly belonged to the C. P. Ry. Company, 
situated on Douglas avenue, adjacent 
to the eastern approach of the Revers
ible Falls Bridge, over the St. John 
River, St. John, N. B.; according to 
specifications to be seen at the Pro
vincial Government Rooms, St. John,

u :^aik;Ncfra,awuTt r —rïs/js lb,: teszt™ D6P4rt
«?vte arôttew. unrn ™ -nd Qu.b.c Rai.way - Each lender mail be accompanied
day. the 4th February, 1916. (or the , TenderB:„ *?dr”s<'d th»UBd”‘ by a certlled bank cheque or cashfor
conveyance of His Majesty’» Malls, ***"“»• wll> *>« ”“lvcd .r°LU,e. C°”‘ ‘hel”°U”t0' pUBCtli8e’ pia‘ * 00 
on a proposed Contract for four years, e-ruction and equipment (without roll- (one hundred dollar») as a guarantee 
three and six times per week each ««*> »f U'« uncompleted sec- for the fititbful performance of work 
wav between Hovt qtatinn and No Hone of the line at the Saint John and In connection with the purchase. The 
I Rural Mail Route from the 1st April «“<*** Company. In the certified bank cheque or cash for the
Eiext Province of New Brunswick, at the full amount will be returned to the

Printed notices containing further offloe of the Company Fredericton, N. 
information as Jo conditions of pro 5? to -twe'T«, "cl°rk 
posed Contract may be seen and blank J1™*», bo thirtieth day of Decern- 
forms of Tender may be obtained al ber. lnatant Plans, proflles and spec- 
the Post Offices of Hoyt Station and ?ca l0"“ may v » v
route office, and at the office of the < omlfn7; ^redBri l0”' N’ T«
' „ ders are to state the cost per mile for
Post Office Inspector. , complete Mne of railway, without

rolling stock, ready ini every respect 
for operation by thC;I»essee in accord
ance with the said plans, profiles and 
specifications. Tenders are to be ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Company, or cash deposit, in 
either case equal to five per centum 
of the amount of tihe tender, and in 
case of non-acceptanee at any tender, 
said cheque or deposit so accompany
ing such unaccepted tender will be re
turned to the tenderer. In case of the I 
acceptance of any tender said cheque 
or deposit will be retained as a guar
antee for the due completion) of the 
contract. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of December,
A. D. 1915.

Saint John & Quebec Railway Com
pany.

Irving R. Todd, President.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & C0%
• Established 1373. 'N*

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents tor

MAOXIBSr WHITE HORSE r.m.T.An 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB, 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-4« Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

of Public
WANTED—Firt class teacher for 

School District fyo. 4, Parish of Grand 
Manan. Apply, stating salary and ex
perience, Scott D. Guptlll, secretary of 
trustees, Grand Harbor, N. B. m

WANTED—I>edy roomer tor com
panion in a private home (Went) St. 
John.

the young people. Over 321.00 was 
realized.

Edward C. Turner, son of Capt. H.
I A. Turner of Riverside, has enlisted 
in the 5tli Siege Battery, St. John.

G. D. Prescott, M.L.A., G. K. Pres
cott and I. C. PreeQOt-t and James Bry- 
don made a trip to Moncton by auto 
on Friday and reported the roads good. 
A -trip w-as made also by Hon. C. W. 
Robinson of Moncton to Riverside the 
same day.

Alonzo R. Stiles, teacher at Centre- 
ville, came to Riverside to spend 
Christmas with his lurent», Saturday.

PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—A second clase female 
teacher for School District No. 6, Par
ish of Westfield, County of Kings. Ap
ply, stating terms, to Albert S. Mori» 
sey, secretary to trustees.

MAIL CONTRACT.

JANITOR WANTED — Apply at
Wanamaker’s, King Square.

WANTED — Steam fitters’ and 
plumbers' helpers wanted at once. 
Apply at noon to J. H. Jette, 115 Duke 
street. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Z

!parties whose tenders are not accept
ed, but with the accepted tenderer the 
3100 (one hundred dollars) over and 
above the purchase shall be retained 
until the final completion of the work 
in connection with the purchase and 
its acceptance by the Department. 
The 3100 (One Hundred Dollars) over 
and above the purchase price shall be 
forfeited should the party tendering 
decline to enter into contract when 
called upon.

Not obliged to accept any lender.
JOHN MORRISSY, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Public Works Department.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1915.

Harcourt, Dec. 20.—îMr. Vyprian 
Whetin. one of our oldest citizens, 
passed away on Monday the 13th, ai 
Id’s home here, after a lingering ill-

Mr VketiD w» 1» 8* 7SN Aroo(itook ■ B ^ ls._The 
year anr leaves lieslde his wife, two , . . . . . , ,„ , . . . following changes have been made in

rf T-ux V the C. P. R. Staff at Aroostook Jet., 
-leuffhters Mrs Robert» of S-ydoe, N K palmer, ,.oco Foreman, transfer- 
K. ud Mite Susan. The funeral at red t„ McAdlm Jct as Loco poreman. 
the KVUSO was eooduoted toy Rev J. R. Mr A D„ane, . transferred from 
McKay and interment In the Freaky ottawa to replare Mr Palmer, effec 
terian cemetery. live Dec. 14th. 1916. Mr. L. True.

Miss May Hard, student, of Halifax Yardmaster Aroostook to be Yardmas- 
1 .ad-ics’ I'olleve. arrived home tor va- ,er Johll A williams. Supt. Dist 
cation on Wed.:»- day. . No. 2 to be Supt. Hist. No. 1 with head

'll** Itehora Inmpkey. who lia- quarters at Brownvtlle Jet., Me., ef- 
been visiting friends in Amherst and f,»rti\e Dec. 18th.
River Hebert. N. S.. returned on Guthrie. Roadmaster. has left
Thursday for Sault St Marie, to spend Christmas

Rev. ("has. Wathen of >iew Bedford. wjth his family.
Mass., wa uhe guest of his brother, j On Wednesday Dec. 15th. Miss 
Mr. L. J. Wathen, on Thursday. Mr. | Queenle Wiggins was united in mar- a 
Wathen left on Friday for RJehibucto rlage to Arthur Ross, at the Episcopal 
where lie will spend some week® at his Church, Four Falls, N. B., by the Rev. 
old home to recover his healt h. Hopkins. The chur« ’’ was crowded

Miss Iva Ward, who has 'been at- by friends and relatives from the sur- 
tending tihe P. N. S. at hYederictou. rounding neighborhood, the happy 
«pent. Thursday with her aunt, Mrs. couple being very popular.
Bcaltte, and proceeded Lo her home in The S<diool i-losed on Dec. 17th for 
New Glasgow for her vacation. Miss 
Nellie MacLeod and Mis® Jennie Wa
then. also students of P. N. 5., are 
spending thé holiday season at their 
lvome»-i here.

The Woman's Institute 1s dping fits 
"bit” of Red Cross work and shipped 
th.le week several boxes of comforts 
for men at. the front.

Mi--* Jean Wathen, who lias been at
tending the Hampton Consolida ted 
School, arrived' home on Saturday.

Mr. Ross Lutz, of Lutz" Mountain, is 
visiting his sister Mrs. Omer Lutz.

The pupils of the Superior School, 
under the direction of their teachers, 
gave a concert, in the Public Hall on 
Thursday evening. An excellent pro
gramme was carried out, all those 
taking part acquitting themselves ad
mirably, and the teachers, Miss Ber
nice Mc.Naughton and Miss Minnie 
Buckley are to be commended for the 
efficiency and patience they have 
shown an drilling the children. A sub
stantial sum was realized wihlcto wafl 
(lo-Diated to little Willie Delaney, who 
had tlie misfortune to have his leg 
broken last summer while playing on 
the school grounds.

Mrs. James Buckley left on Friday 
to spend the winter with -her daughter 
Mrs. D. McDonald, of New Glasgow.
Mrs. Buckley was accompanied as Car 
as Moncton by her daughter. Miss 
Minnie Buckley.

Miss Bernice MoNaughjpn. principal 
of the Superior School, is spending her 
vacation at her home in Moncton.

WANTED—Second class teacher for 
School District No. 14, Johnston, 
Queens Co., for coming term. Apply, 
stating salary, to C. 1. Pearson, secre
tary, Highfleld, Queens Co.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants,
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

110 and

W A NT ED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply stat
ing qualifications to Box “N” St. John, 
N. B.

WANTÏD — One
Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s office.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 11th, 1916.
52 A.—5M.-25-7-13.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Dlnect importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

ClaesSecond
—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY m 6WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mail. I van give you tlie best 
of references. M. H. Price, Petitco-

(Published Annually.) 
onablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
manufacturers and dealers
in each class of goods. Besides bel tug 

complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REQU- dlac, N. B. 

LATIONS.
OLD STAMPS—Wanted to buy old 

d Alberta. New Brunswick postage stamps issued 
ikon Territory, the North-West 

Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a terirwf twenty-oné years renewal 
for a furtl^ term of 31 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
~,5G0 acres will be leaned to one appli-

Appllcatlon for a lease must he made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
•territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

i application must he accompanied by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
if the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output At the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent wjth sworn retu 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal- AGENTS WANTED—Men and WO-

everywhere wanted to eell a low
be furnished at least once a year. priced household specialty (retails at
rjhtî BT Sût ‘XrifT.".? i «■"») 8h°wa 10» t. C. profit Sells
George v. assented to 12th June. 1914. at eight. Good opportunity to make 
b.Pm;r^^M0,;,.^'ïr;L,»0nÆ,d exceptional pronte to spare time or as 
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any sideline. We are willing to grant ex- 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands, j elusive territory now. Good propobi-

_ ™ °°RY, ' tlon for regular canvassers or for wo-
Deputy Minister of tho Interior. 'N.B.-Unauthorized publication of this ™en in spare time. Write for partlcu- 

advertisement will not be paid for — lars now—before your territory is tak 
M675. en. Britisli-Canadlan Supply Co., 306

Drummond Building, Montreal, Quebec.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO, 
St. John, N. B.

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and Uie Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

Coal mining rights 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan an 
the Yukon Territory, the Norti 

portion of the 
eh Columbia, may 
ff twenty-oné years 

21 years at

of the

between 1851 to 1860; also Canadian 
and will pay good price for rare one. 
M. Bedard, 156 Andre street, Mont-piy; The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IQ

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they 
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £l,*or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Christmas vacation, and will re-open 
on Jan. 3rd. 1916. in the new school.

A concert was given in the Hall 
on Thursday evening by the School 
children, who had been specially train
ed by Miss Ritchie, the school teach
er. and proved a great success, the 
Hall was crowded, and the various 
items evoked much applause, especial
ly the children's drill, and a humorous 
dialogue rendered iu excellent style by 
Wilfred Thomas, Everslcy Kelly, and 
Harold laondon. Tlie remainder of 
the programme consisted of songs, re
citations and dialogues. At the close a 
present of a music case was made to 
Miss Ritchie by Miss Jenny Wake- 
ham on behalf of the children.

Miss Tressa Hoyt returned home on 
the 17th for Christmas vacation from 
Houlton. Me.

James Howard. Station Agent at Ne- 
pisiquit, and formerly agent at Aroos
took Jct., was here this week on a 
visit. Mr. Howard has enlisted for 
overseas service in the telegraph sec
tion, but will stay at Campbellton for 
the winter.

The Aroostook Branch <rf the Red 
Cross met this week at the home of 
Mrs. Kelly, and Mrs. A. E. Palmer re
signed her position as treasurer, on 
account of leaving shortly for Me-

Miss Morgan is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bayliss. .

The Tommy Atkine Club have had a 
food and fancy sale this week at the 
Union Hall, the sum of 334.00 being 
realized.

il, and Indicating the approxl-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.» e», Why not engage in business for 
yourself, Instead of working tor 
others? Large profits. Write -for full 
particulars. "FIRE PROOF ”, 104 Fifth 
Ave., New York.

*y;
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MH1 and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 llfc

•ro-s°tiE88l SS5TS5
SmiKHaJiiCaffiBU DM COM2

JceneralSaus Offic£ 1
AGENTS WANTED.

The London DiredoryCe., Ltd.
' MONTREALIIS ST.JAMES ST.25 Abchurch Lane. London. E. C.

WATCH REPAIRERS.R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John. W. Bailey, the English, Am 

and Swiss watch repairer, 123 
Street. Work guaranteed.

eriezif 
I Mtq

A Full Line of
Christ mas Jewelry

Call and Inspect my line. Prices Right.
*

COALERNEST LAW, 
Issuer of Marriage Liceneea

%
PATENTS.far Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ranges ard Stoves—Re

serve and Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Grerges Creek, Sydney Slick.
Alto all sizes of beat Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe 8t.

3 Coburg Street.
“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro* 

cured. Feather*touhaugh and Co., Pale 
mar Building, SL John."MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

AGENTS WANTED—-Agents 38 a 
dav selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or soldqr. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

Musiçal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHS 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

le head of a family, or 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do- 

Agency or Sub-Ageney 
Entry by proxy may 

any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Dutiee—Sia months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tion». A habitable house le required ex
cept where residence is performed in the

In certain districts a homesteader la

end all string instruments and Bowq 
repaired.J. 8. 8PLANE A CO

19 Water Street 159 Union St 6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

The so 9

Best Quality, Free Burning
American Anthracite CoalOranges Oranges FOR SALE. 1Ap-

ENGRAVERS.for
be

minion Lands
the District- 

(but not
For sale Hams and Bacon, 8au- F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and ElectrotyperA 
69 Water Street St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes. 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,

Landing, five cars new crop California 
Navel Oranges.

sages. Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurte, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, SL John, N< B.WHITE'S COVETHEY REFUSE TO EAT A. L. GOODWIN 46 Britain StPhone M-1116.

At periods in most childrens' lives 
they fail to relish their meals and refuse 
to eat even the delicacies prepared to 
tempt their appetites. They lack am
bition, and growth seems impeded, 
which causes anxiety and worry.

To compel them to eat is a grave 
mistake, because nutrition is impaired. 
Healthful exercise in fresh air and sun
shine is important, but equally import
ant is a spoonful of Scott’s Emulsion 
three times a day to feed the tissues 
and furnish food-energy to improve 
their blood, aid nutrition and sharpen 
their appetites.

The higblv concentrated medicinal- 
\ food in Scott’s Emulsion supplies the
i yerv elements H B|
I their siren

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low coat tor immediate 
•ale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet Fdr further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, Bt, 
John, N. ■ B.

ICOALSP ISM NERVES, ETC., ETC.White’s Covet Dec. 20.—Miss Merle 
Thompson, our teacher, left on Satur
day for her home, phance Harbor, 
where she will spend her vacation.

Miss Shaw, teacher at Mill Cove, 
also left on Saturday for her home.

Mrs. Harry Orchard is quite ill and 
Is being attended by Dr. Caswell of 
Gagetown.

Mrs. Geo. Knight, who has been very 
111, Is somewhat Improved.

Owing to the continued warm weath
er the old Grand Lake Is still clear of 
Ice and open from shore to shore.

Mrs. A. L. Gunter spent last week 
at Lower Cambridge visiting her fath
er. Mr. C. E. Colwell, who Is very ill.

Fred Orchard and wife of Mill Cove’other Novelties. 
ie-M were visiting friends here on Saturday.

Herd and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES S. McOIVERN. 8 Mill .treat 
Telephone 42.

PICKLED HERRING in half-bbla.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

SL John, N. B.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elec trio 
el Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
«ectlon alongside bis homestead. Price

l west-
Duties—Six months residence in each 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent also BO acres: extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain

*lng, neuasthenla, locomotor
•paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, 
Facial blemishes of all kinds ramovede 
tl Oebttrg StreetFOR SALE

When you want any Wood- 
Hard. Heal, Soft or KlndUui— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In 6L Jobs. Broad Core ead 
American Hard Ooala alwe,a on 
hand. Good goods promptly do 
llverd.

A settler who bee exhausted hie borne- 
atead right may take a purchased home- 

in certain districts. Price II
Christmas FOR «ALE—Bony chicks, duckling, 

and kntcklns ego Poultry and fruit, 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, lee, 70c; 1,000, It; ear 
ran ta, 10c.; zooae berries, ltc.; reap, 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 106; and per
ennial flower», rozee, dahlias, etc. Car 
rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Cbaa. Proraa. Langley 
Port, near Vancouver. —

SSe-SIn certain districts. Prit 
Duties—Must reside six mon ■ 
of three yearn, cultivate 60 scree 

bouse worth 3300. 
cultivation la subject to re
sta» of tough, scrubby or 

stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain
iiuMttHtoiiiikBMtori

Useful presents are the vogue this 
year. Our stock includes Rubber 
Clothing, Boots and Hats for the “kid
dies” from tour years up, Including 
school outfits. Also something nice 
In Waterproof Garments for Men and 
Women. See our Toilet Case* end

You are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Conetrueted by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

CANDY A ALLISON,
' Builders’ Supplies.

**Th* area of 
Auction In casa

s nmuision Mippncs 
ents children need to build up 
igth. They relish Scott 's—it IS 
drugs. Avoid substitutes.

Scott A Bowse, Toronto. Oat.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227

W. W. CORY. C. M. a.. 
Deputy of tbe Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
tévertleemeet will aot be paid for.—*4361

&
ESTEY « CO., 4P Deck Street.
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Christiania, Dec. 20—Henry Ford 

hn received information that be 
would be prohibited from holding 
meeting» in Copenhagen, it was learn
ed today- He will go there, however.

the delegates to accompany 
tola party to The Hague. j

“"tff'KSTtS:

gate at Munich, creeled a cardlunlat
coro^wSSfS* pUc. st Mg*,
la described by the Oversea. News

Rexton, N. tC, Dec. 20-* 
was bald at Rleblbnoto Friday 
lag tor the purpose ot decldtm 
s system of lighting these two towns 
by electricity. Several Ptwl»»; »1 
Inga had been held and different
_____ discussed, end It was St length
decided upon to dam the Konchlbon-
.mac River and use the water power Agency as follows 
tonn the lights. By this means Korn -Mint» bonorc %,
chtbougu&c, St. Louis, Rldhlbucto and new cardinal, end King Lud tg, 
Revuro can be lighted. The towns ot Bnvnrie. as they arrived before All 
Rlchlbucto and Rexton had been light Sslnt. church troope 
-, h- electricity during e number of to récrive them. The«Hbout ereJ U» the Swe- the church wee at the hud. ri the 
dish Canadian Lumber Company dis- King, tbs privilege *,'|ch be had of 
continued -P-raU-g the the

ly been reserved for the Austrian em
peror and the King of Spain. After 
the Te Deum a banauet was given In 
the castle. King Ludwig being seated 
between Cardinal fnrehwlrth and Car
dinal Betttnger, the archblahop of Mu-

flerlf-» of meetings arrang- Beprw ntntives ot 
<|h>7 committee and Hat 

ot speakers selected.

a num
ber of firms lookiag //

to
ground over with view 
to bidding for the con

4"'the
The Veteran smoker likes it •

Hive a Goad lemplnwo ! 
lie fewer of Good Heallfc

i

, Newcastle, Dec. 18.—Much work was 
transacted by the Newcastle Recruit- 

4 lag Committee last night The district 
organisation committee (Hon. John 
Morrissy, chairman) outlined the fol
lowing program of outside public re
mitting meetings for the remainder of 
the month:

Monday—Douglastown.
Tuesday—MUlerton.
Wednesday—Nelson.
Thursday—Redbank.
Monday, 27th Inst—WhitneyvlUe.
Tuesday, 28th—Lyttleton.
Wednesday, 29th—Chelmsford.
Thursday, 30th—Bamaly River.
Besides the best talent in these pla

ces speakers will be sent from New
castle and It is hoped that Col. Mer- 

will be able to speak at each. 
A large number of prominent New-

tract

Spécial te The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 26.—Represent*- plexlon lleeThe true secret of 

In the blood. Keep It rich, pure, nutri
tious, and, above all, beep the system 
regular. Ne eld to complexion com
parse with Dr. Hamilton’s PUle. They 
tone and enrich the blood, clear the 
system of waste producte. promote 
good digestion, and. In short, estab
lish sound health, which, after all, le 
the keynote to all happiness and well
being. Don't delay; the charm of a 
lovely complexion and all the bles
sings of health are yours, once you 
employ thle old-time family remedy. 
All dealers sell Hamilton’s Pills In 26c.

5C'

lives of a nondber of railway «Detrac
tion contracting firms have been In 
Fredericton the past few days looting 
over the ground preparatory to submit, 
ting tenders for tbs construction of 
.the extension of the St. John Valley 
Railway north of Centrevrile and south 
of Gagetown.

W R. RusboB of Quebec and Dan S. 
Scott of Montreal; O'Brien * Doheny. 
tire firm headed by M. J. O’Brien the 
millionaire contractor, formerly of 
Nova Scotia, who bed been at the Bar- 
her House, have returned to 
headquarters to make a report and to- 
day A. K. McDonald, ot AntigomKh, N. 
8.. representing Kennedy * McDon
ald, Is-at th e Barker House.

Foley Bros. * Stewart, who are now 
engaged on the Halifax termtoate, are 
about, to be among the tenderers, tt Is

grounds that the expense
for the receipts and In conae- 

the streets have been without ogreet
queue©
lights.

everywhere

"Yes Sir”, says the old
smoker. “Peg Top" has 
been my favourite 
smoke for thirty years 
-and it still is. Yes, I've 
tried others, L always 
came back to my first 
choice: the “Peg Top”. 
It’s a big, mild, aromat
ic, satisfying smoke—
POSITIVELY AU ^ 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

PROMINENT INSURANCE <MAN DEAD

Dec. 20—Mr. Alexander' Toronto,
Gillespie Ramsay, probably one of the 

executives in
Recruiting end Business 

Albert J. Webster of Shedlac, who 
is at the Royal. Bald last night that 
recruiting le steadily Progressing in 
Westmorland county. The French 
Acad Ians are displaying much Inter
est in the work'and arc especially in
terested tn the formation of their pro
posed battalion. Weather conditions 
to the eastern end of the probin'* 
have been unfavorable for the holiday 
trade. There has been much rain and 
the absence of snow has been a severe 
handicap. ______

best known Insurance 
Canada, passed away at his home, 515

Ramsay, and three daughters, Mrs. B. 
B Osier, Mrs. Crewtord Sesddlngton, 
and Miss Edith Ramsay.

firm's

FUNERALS.castle citizens have volunteered to
at these meetings, assisting Col.

Mersereau, Capt Barry and Lts. De 
La PareUe and J. Graham McKntght.

James W. Davidson, the new local 
recruiting officer, takes charge of the 
recruiting office in Commercial Hotel 
Monday. E. Le Rot Willis Is giving 
the two large front rooms In the build
ing free of rent.

The iuneral of Walter T. Hart took 
nlace yesterday morning from the 
residence of his parents, 126 River 

Burial services were conduct- 
Rev. R. P. McKtm and Inter- 

took place in Cedar Hill.

QUtfirriuiinuKi

FOI OVER 50YIARS.ween 12,000,000 and 12,600,000, which 
would mean a deposit of more than 
1100,000 would be required wdth each 
tender.

street, 
ed by

t■aid.
One railway man today said the cost 

of the work for which tenders were 
now invited would probably he be* -4* L 0. GROTHE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL »

HIÜÎ

A NEW CONTESTT3V

For Boys and Girls
rirst Prize—A Silver Watch

>j A, you seemed to enjoy the last "Jumbled word" contest so much 
Below are given a number of lettersA Present 

THAT’S NEW 
Every Day

I am letting you hale another.
If arranged to correct order will form a very seasonable quo-which

tatlon. AAAACEHILLMMOORRRS8TTUVY.

II girl not over fifteen years of age, who solves the 
words correctly, and whose writing Is most neatly done, I shall award 
a beautiful Hiver watch, and to the second best, a pretty Christmas 
present. Bach entry muet be accompanied by the usual coupon cor- 

office not later than Wednesday.

To the boy or

8f> reotly filled up, and arrive In this) 29th, to

hiA> /> i : UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

JOHN, N. 6.ST.:

I
rVD it ever occur to you, in remembering vour 

1 friend, at YuleT.de, to bestow a gift that 
would prove a daily momenta of your good 

will-something that, with each succeeding morning 
weuld come as a fresh reminder of your esteem and 
friendship? Gifu of this kind always receive the 
warmest welcome, and are. invariab y, most highly 
valued, and no better expression of your thought-

eould there be than to keep fnend or 
touch with happenings, the

What
The St. John Standard 

Gives Its Readers III FOUR CROWN SCOTCHfulness
II THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, 
HI through Its large, well trained

III staff, modern method, and super- 

ill lor equipment, given to Its readers 
HI the Latest Occurrences In every 
HI quarter ot the globe, especially the

War Theatre,

relative in constant 
world over, by means of Is the Standard of highest excellence, a 

blend of the purest scletited old Scotch— 
of exceptional flavor and complete maturity

jUst the Scotch You Need for the 
Yule-tide Festivities

She SLMm Stamèarà
which, for a limited time only, we offer, on trial 
subscription, at $2.00 the year-just one 
third less than the regular price. _________

Great European
to the very, moment of going to

FOSTER & COMPANY 
St. John

Nothing would be more
keenly appreciated than a Year’s 
Subscription to The Standard. 

FILL OUT THE COUPON WHILE 
THE MATTER IS FRESH IN

Agents for New Brunswick

YOUR MIND.

SIGN AND SEND YOUR 
COUPON NOW

!

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

Province,We require agent, in all part, ol the Maritime 
t* handle tin, paper m their own town,. Sp.endid opportunity 
Ur energetic boy. to make good wage, and for merchant, to 
add te their profit». Write at once for term,, etc.

Canvassers WantedThe Standard LhL StJohn,N.B.
Enterprising men or women can earn profitais wage» with 

very little labor by securing suUciiphon, to The Standard. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly edition,. Reference, required from 
applicant, lor this work Territory apportioned to the 

earliest applicants.

*

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

1

..;■ ■ f
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys end Girls

Full Name.

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

E PRINCE WILLIAM”

lient and 
milam

■f:

QUEEN HOTEL
HATFIELD Proprieties#
•RINOESS STREET, 

St John, N. e.
M AND $260 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

John’s Lending Hotel 
HD * DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
B, Reynolds, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
liter Now Hub Ever.
3 NO ST, St John N. Bl
OHN HOTEL 60» LTD. 

Proprietors.
«. PHILLIPS, Manager.

10TEL DUFFERIN
I a COMPANY, Proprisés re,
anre, St John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Hamim,

IES AND LIQUORS.

ARD SULLIVAN & CO,
Established XS7S. 'Sfr 

le Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

WHITE HORSE rm.T.iq 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
SON'S LIQUEUR. SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
ION'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
} GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
d «teres, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

IDLESALE LIQUORS.
LAM L, WILLIAMS successor* 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

id Spirit Merchants, 
ice William St Established 
’rite for family price list

110 and

H. & T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers In nil 

tog brands of wines sad Uq- 
e also carry to stack from the 
lacs to Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Alas and Stoat Imported so. 
o Cigars.
nd 16 WATER STREET, 
ne 676. I

ELEVATORS
isnufacture Electric Freight, 
er. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
8t John, N. B.

lion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

NBKRB AND MACHINISTS, 
rim and Brass Castings.
ST- JOHN. Phone West 1*

FRED WILLIAMSON
UNISYS AND ENGINEERS, 
mboat MH1 and General Re. 

pair Work.
kNTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
i, M-229; Residence M-17241%

HATCH REPAIRERS.
Alley, the English, Ameri 
visa watch repairer, 133 
Work: guaranteed.

4
PATENTS.

NBNTS and Trade-marks pro* 
Featherstouhaugh and Co., Pal» 

illding, St John.”

;al Instruments Repaired
I OU NS, MANDOLINS
l string Instruments and Bowq

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
ydmey Street.

1
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
, Engravers and Electrotypes* 
Rater Street, St. John, N JB. 

Telephone 983

IERVES, ETC* ETC.
ERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
clallet and Masseur. Treats all 
is diseases, weakness and 
euasthenla, locomotor 
■Is, sciatica, rheumatism, 
blemishes of all kindle remove^

• WB,

ou are invited to laspect 
GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
illt like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Being Constructed by US on 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY ft ALLISON,
* Builders’ Supplies.

1915Date,
Enclosed please find «2.00, for which plea.e Th* 8,lnt
John Standard, each day, to the following addrooo.

Nome

City or Town..Street No.

County

.fiender'e Signature.

Addrooo.

RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.THIS

■üHÉn

i
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Wtn-sn™ ANNUAL STATHBNT SW LOI•f

The Royal Bank of Canada 8S. Rendre Hmd"' 1,00,11 Dec ,

SL John te Belfast
sa. Inlabowen HnH........... ............

■i

-A RACINGGeneral stiffening 1er all remittance* ■GENERAL STATEMENT
30th November, IMS.

LIABILITIES
$37.456,987.10

Interest el
session centered on Mexico—Oil stocks advance— 
U. & Steel rose 7-8 t< 86 1-4, but lost in final 
boar.

.Dec. 7 ; CIRCUITI (McDOUOALL * COWANS)
New York, Dec. 20—The stock mar

ket became very dull around midday 
and continued In that condition to the 
close with a dragging tendency In the 
late trading.
, While business conditions are very 

favorable, the market needs an Impe
tus and until that Is forthcoming 
stocks are not likely to move much In 
either direction. There appears, how
ever, to be accumulation of the Issues 
and the reason for that will probably 
become apparent when the November 
statements are published. The re
ports for that month will begin to 
make their appearance In a dew days 
and record-breaking Increases of gross 
and net will be shown in many cases.

It is said that the New York Oen> 
irai will show an increase of $4,000,- 
000 in gross and $3,200,000 in net, the 
latter being a gain of 100 per cent, on 
last year's figures, while for the whole 
Vanderbilt system an increase of 130 
per cent In net Is Indicated. There 
has beeci a remarkable improvement 
in copper trade conditions within the 
past two or three days. An urgent 
buying demand has arisen and sales 
have been made with deliveries run
ning to February at prices slightly 
better than 20% cents a pound. A 
week ago the level was about 19% 
cents and orders were few.

The demand for steel shows no 
abatement, but the embargo placed by 
the railroads on shipments of that 
kind, for export may lessen the earn
ings of the steel corporation for the 
current quarter, as product is not paid 
for until delivered 

Total sales <12,000. Bonds $4,253,- 
E. 4k C. RANDOLPH.

To the Public :
Deposits not bearing interest .. 
r bearing interest, in-

interest accrued to 
■Raiment......................

I SB. Ramore Head...........................Deo. 15
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD*
Agents.

lot
An early effort Is being made to 

have the horsemen throughout the 
Maritime Provinces form a racing cir
cuit for the 1916 season and with this 

£/ ohbdct In view J. D. Black, the secre
tary of the Fredericton Park Associ
ation, has sent the following circular

117.519,330.87 154,976,327.97date lasts
Notes of the Bank in Circulation........................... .. * 14,224,866.29
Balances due to other Banks in New York. Dec. 20—Interest In to- States Industrial Alcohol, and other 

day's market was transferred from j issues of no particular description, 
European affaire to Mexico, shares oft 
companies .operating ini that country

«core
...........$ 381,748.82 FURNESS LIRE mBalances due to Banks and Bank

ing Correspondents in the 
• United Kingdom and foreign 

countries........................ ...............

Will*
Btniti
Thun

with like gains.
American Tobacco was again weak 

’Ion what was Vaguely referred to as 
notably American Smelting an* Mexi , "liquidation by an estate," and Gen- 
can Petroleum, being the meet proml-]orai Motors fell 10 to 490, but recov- 
oent feature». Smelting rose 3% to ered much of Its lose later. People» 
10.1%. and Mexican Petroleum. 344 to | ana was persistently heavy, losing 314 
09%. The activity of these stocks ai 108%.
was naturally aacribed to the with-. United States Steel rose % to 86%, 
drawal of the revolutionary forces and but lost much of this advantage In the 
Lhe disintegration of the movement j nn8i hour, when realizing sales in 
against the de facto government. ( Smelting and • Petroleums caused gey- 

Incidentally, another advance In oil eral recessions. Rails were in steady 
prices by the leading producers ac- ■ request on a moderate scale, especial- 
counted for the strength of the oil j |y New York Central, Eries and _ _ 
stocks, Texas Company rising 6% to jot the Pacifies and grangers. Total 
237, with an extensive demand for ,ales amounted to 410,000 shares. 
California Petroleum common and pre- ■ Foreign exchange reflected the more 
ferred, as well as kindred issues on confident feeling in the foreign sltu- 
the "curb." I *tion, marks stiffening perceptibly,

Other metal shares followed Smelt- i with general firmness for all remit- 
ing’s lead in smaller degree, and war i ‘ancee. Selling of securities for Loo- 
stocks like Studebaker, Baldwin Loco- ion continued, but the effect was not 
motive, American Locomotive, Cruel- j appreciable, 
ble Steel, New York Air Brake and
American Can, were intermittently j which was otherwise Irregular, was 
higher by one to three points.

Added to these were Mercantile j tuotatione between 94% and 96. Total 
Marine preferred. United Fruit, United sales, par value, aggregated $4,240,000.

3.137,083.46 3^18,842.28

323.073.76 
105,817.29

letter to track managers and horse- H. aFrom 
London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD* 
Agents, et. John, N. B.

From | 
Bt John. 
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

men:
The suggestion has been made that 

a racing circuit should be formed In 
thb Maritime Provinces for the 1916

«Ob*Bills Payable........... .......................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...

$173,148,927.59

11,560,000.00
To the Shareholders: 

Capital Stock Paid in....................

Balance of Profits carried forw'd.

Dividend No. 113 (at 12 per cent. 
^ier annum), payable Dec. 1st,

Dividends Unclaimed...................

During this year, as well as, in the 
.past, the sport suffered in the provin
ces because the tracks had not been 
organized, anil were not in the field 
for entries before campaigning stable» 
had been attracted by early closing 

{■HMHMBVoOen to circuits

S 12,560,000.00
676,472.16 13,236.472.16

Pa*t«
Qmto
Ooot
Stan

$ 346,800 00
6323.64 353,723.64 event» and othe% 

elsewhere.
It Is believed that 1916 will be a 

banner year for harness racing if the 
'horsemen and track managers get to- ■ ■

N.
I will be sufficient racing in the prov-| 
iincee to keep the stables engaged.

With, the idea of having a circuit 
(formed, the Fredericton Park Associ
ation has taken the Initiative, and 
copNBUf this circular letter are being 
•enflh track managers and horsemen 

rfighout the Maritime Provinces.
You are asked to Write the Frederic- 
tout Park Association, P. O. Box 909, 
Fredericton, giving your views as to 
where And when you think such, a fon 
-meeting should be held, and also ex- wai 
pressing your views as to the project Net 
of forming a racing circuit in the lati 
Maritime Provinces for 1916.

Our idea has been that Moncton, pre 
which has suitable train connections, an) 
would probably be tihe most suitable dm 
place at which .to hold the meeting 
and the week between Christmas and hat 
New Year's, when business is more or the 
less at a standstill looks to us to be at 
the most convenient time to hold a daj 
gathering such as proposed.

Tc
$198.299,123.39

ASSETS
Current Com..77^77................M5.946.289.ffi
Dominion Notes......... ................... 12^977,390.75

Will Sell Round Trip Tlektea 
for

Xmas
and.

New Year
First Class One-Way Far#

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning Dec. 27. 
1815.

Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Returning «tarn 
3, 1916.
First Class One-Way Fare and - 

One-Third.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26. Returning 

January 4, 1916.
Going Dec. 29, SO. 11,-Jan. 2. Return

ing January»!, 1916.

528.923,680.40 

3,000,000.00
t in the Central Gold

Depoèt with the Minister for 
the purposes of the Circulation

Deposit in 
Reserves FThe feature of the bond market.

578.000.00
3,057.650.64
6^16.759.06

L264.21

the demand for Anglo-French fives atFund

UlNotes of other Banks....................
Cheques on other Banks..............
Balances due by other Banks in 

Canada........................................
..b

Balances due by Banks and
»^^r .ebe: 5,236.606 58

Donunian and Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding

value...............................
Municipal Securities 

and British and Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities other 
than Canadian, not exceeding
market value..............................

Railway and other Bonds, De
bentures add Stocks, not ex- 
çeeding market value 

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds
Debentures and Stocks............

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans elsewhere 
than in Canada................... ...

it is probable she will have to under
go an examination before she ie al
lowed to proceed to her dtetination.SHIPPING Paul f. Blanche!

CHART* RED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

N

000.1.361.106.95 HER MAIDEN VOYAGEA.
On her maiden trip, she having left 

the builders’ yard at S underload, Eng
land, only 
British
Cbatleton, arrived at Portland on Fri
day forenoon after a good run of 18 
da; s from the port above mentioned. 
She is the latest type of steamer*, built 
entirely for the freight business, meas
ures 2,146 net tone, and 'is equipped 
with all the latest appliances for the 
quick handling of cargoes. Strong 
head winds were encountered on the 
passage, but nothing very severe in 
the way of gales.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MONTREAL aptSTEAMSHIPS.December Phases of the Moon.
New Moon, 6th...................2h., 4m. a. m.
First Quarter. 13th.. .. 7h., 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 21et.................8h., 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29tb.. .. 8h., 59m. n. m.

X,months since, the 
risbrook, CaptainTRANSACTIONS3,184,333.53

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP QQ. 
(LIMITED.)BRIDGES

Buil dirgs and AM structures of iteel end14/383,602.09 

9,136,509.96
Generate(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Morning
Montreal, Monday, Dec. 20th—
Dorn. Bridge—50 @ 230.
Canada Car—155 92%.
CVP. R.—10 (S' 179%.
Can. Cottons—25 ff 38.
Cairiage—150 @ 50, 25 <?t 49%. 
Ames Holden Com.—825 @ 19, 25 O’ 

19%, 25 @ 20.
C. P. R. Notes—200- ® 102%.
Dorn. Iron—55 # 46%.
Forgings—150 O 225.
Quebec Ry.—55 @ 15.
N. S. Steel—100 (ft 99%, 10 @ 99%. 
Shawlnlgan—25 O 136.
Textile—25 & 75, 1 (ft 76.
Cement Pfd.—1 @ 90%.
Illinois Pfd.—4 (ft 91.
Ames Pfd.—20 @ 72.
Steel of Cansda t-fd —6 @ 9144. 
Quebec Ry. Bonds—5,000 @ 50. 
Cedars Bonds—500 O 86.
W. C. Power Bonds—400 @ 74. 

Afternoon
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 229%.
Canada Car-25 @ 92%, 50 @ 92. 
Can. Cottons—10 @ 37%.
Can. CemAnt—35 6 3881, 45 @ 38. 
Can. Ixico.—25 (ft 60.
Crown Reserve—100 @ 60. 
Carriage—39 @ 50%. 25 @ 49%. 
Dom. Iron—25 @ 46%, 10 © 46. 
Montreal Cottons—10 @ 54.
N. S. Steel—50 @ 99%. 26 @ 99%, 

10 6 99.
- Shawlnlgan—25 @ 136.

Steel of Canada—15 @ 39%, 5 @ 
39%.

Dom. Textile—45 @ 75.
Canada Forging»—35 @ 224.
Canada Car Pfd.—60 @ 107.
Ames Pfd.—25 @ 72.
Steel of Canada—5 @ 91%, 5 @ 92. 
Can. Cottonn Pfd.—6 & 77.

Until funner notice i*e s. S. Os* 
sors tiros, mu ran ai follows:—

Leave St. John, N. R, Thorne When 
and Warahous* Co, os Saturday, 7M 
ut, tor SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
darbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's Hnr 
nor. Back Bay, or Date ta. Dear Island. 
Had Store. St, George. Returning 
aeve St Andrews Tuesday tor St 

John, celling at Delete or Beck Bey. 
Black's Hc-bor, Beaver Harbor and 

, Dipper Harbor, tide and weather par 
' milting.

AGENT—Theme Wharf aM I 
j housing Ce, St John. N. S. \ 

-rheoe «IL Manager. Devi,
' ears, Blank's Harbor. R B. '

Daltst Estimates tad laresHiahtas
1. (.USHING, M. Sc (M. L T. Boiton)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Crafton. Pe* U. S. A 

Msidinr hrewm? Soedâllv'SelHriieâ,

BB
à4 Fri9.815.950.01 84,894,462.43

* I S | 
S 5

Till
Other Current Loans and Dis

counts in Canada (less rebate
of interest)................................... 82,004,872.15

Other Current Loans and Dis
counts elsewhere than in 
Canada (less rebate of interest) 24,547,762.77 

Overdue Debts (estimated loss 
provided for)...............................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises.................
Bank Premises, at not more Vian cost, less

amounts written off..*......................... .......... ......
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit,

as per contra...........................................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing....

i :
21 Tue 8.07 4.38 11.28 -------  5.58 18.00
22 Wed 8.08 4.38 0.01 12.06 6.14 18.37
23 Thu 8.08 4.40 0.38 12.44 6.50 19.13
24 Fri 8.09 4.41 1.14 13.23 7.27 1Î.49

(f5 x J d Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Box 174, St. John, N. B.

/

/SUIT AMICABLY SETTLED.

Hearing in the suit of Catherine I 
Beamkh va William ' B. Wallace and 
Eleanor Law lor, came up before Oil let 
Justice McLeod in the Chancery Di
vision yesterday morning. This was 
a suit brought for forclose re and sale. 
The plaintiffs claimed in addition to 
the principal a large amount of inter 
est, practically all that accrued »nce 
the mortgage was given, contending 
that the payment-» made by Eleanor 
Law-lor on account of interest were 
out of funds which really belonged to 
Mrs. Beamish. The matter, (however, 
was amicably settled. D. MuAlta, K.C., 
and Dr. R. F. Quigley, K.C., for the 
plaintiff, and M. G. Teed, K.C., for the 
defendant.

.
/517,865.05 107,070,499.97

1,026,233.46

5.077,835.61

105317.29 
124,274.63

0100MESTIC PORTS.
St Stephen, N B, Dec 17—Sid: SCh 

Virginia, Parrsbôro, N a.

War* 1
i This company will not be responsible 
' for any debts contracted after this 
' without a written order from the «w

•çA
FOREIGN PORTS.$198,299,123.39

EDSON L. PEASE.
General Manager.

East port, Dec 17—Aid and Sid: Soh 
Rebecca M Walls, New York for Cal-

panjr or captain of the steamer.
H. S. HOLT.

President. ale.

MANCHESTER IE (»{!New Haven, Dec 17—Ard: Sch W E 
& W L Tuck, South Amboy.

Sid Dec 17: Sch Sarah Eaton, New 
York.

Gloucester, Dec 17—Ard: Sobs Lau
ra C Hall, Weymouth; Ida M, do; 
Etta Mildred, Ptirt Latour, N S.

New York, Dec IT—Ard: Sch Rhoda 
Holmes, St G-eroge, N B.

Boothb iy Harbor, Dec 16—Aid and 
Sid: Schs Leonard C, Boston for Parrs- 
boro; Ella Clifton, do for Stockton; A 
J Sterling, do for Wolfvdlle, N S.

Boston, Dec 17—CBd: Schs Laura G 
Hall, Windsor, N 8; Abbie Keast, 
Paros/boro, N S.

Sid Dec 17: Sch Helen G King, 
Stockton.

Portland, Dec 17—Ard: Str Doris- 
brook, Sunderland, E; Soh Percy C, 
Boston.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE:
or tub Royal Bank or Canada: 
b of the Bank which have come u

___ i the power* of the Bank.
the cash and erified the secant*» of the Beak at 

the Chief Other at 30th November, 1915, as well as at another time, as re
quired by Section 66 of the Bank Act. md that we found they agreed with 
the entries in the books in regard there:.x We alas during the year checked 
the cash md verified the securities at the principal branche».

That the above Balance Sheet has N-en compared by us with the books 
at the Chief Office arid with the certifie 1 returns from the Branche», and

We mrcarr to the
opinion the 1 
bee» wt thin

STEAM BOILERS From 
8L John.

Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchestei Engineer* Dee. • 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. X 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. S 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 18 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates snbfeet to 
change.

0Manchester.

in
.o exhibit a true

din* to the best of our information and 
the explanation» given to us and as sho.ro by the hooks of the Bank.

That we have obtained all the inform, -ion and explanation required by us 
JAMES MARWICK. CA. t 
S. ROGER MITCHELL. C.A. /

•/ Mtrwitk. UitdmU. Pt*t tr C*.

and correct viewdrawn up so as 
affairs accord The following new -Matheson 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for tinnedIAccttsible—RtatonaMt in Price

Hotel Seymour g—•‘Inclined- type en «klda, 60 
1—Locomotive type on aklda, 20 h.p 

Alee “Used.-
l—Return Tubular type . .40 h. a 

Complete details and prices win 
be mailed upon request

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count 30th November, 1914. $614,062.25
Profits for the year, after deduct

ing charges of management 
and all other expenses, accrued 
interest on deposits, full pro
vision for all bad and doubtful 
debts and rebate of interest on 
unwatured bills.........................

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Betweea Fifth Aveeee aai 
Broadway. Three emit ce fraai 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shape and Theatres. Large tight 
Rooms, Beautifully FarauM.

with Bath, . . . $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Both, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carta

aim hotel bretton hall
Broadway A 86tn Street

WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. »

CHANGE OF TIME
Fall nnd Winter Time Table ef the

GRANB MAN AN ixS. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Sedton 1916-19

Alter October 1st, tsio. anc until 
further notice, n steamer at this Une 
will run ni.fnllewo:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays nt 
7J» a m. for 8t John, via Baotport 
Campobello and Wilson'» Bench.

Returning leave Turnbull's WhatlA 
8L John, Wednesdays et 7.39 a. hT 
for Grand Manna, via WUsSn’e Beach, 
Campobello and Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at, 
s. m. for BL Stephen, vfn Campobefls, 
Bastport and 8L Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Friday a 
at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, vin SL 
Andrews, Bastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manna Saturdays nt 
7.10 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving SL Ah.
. drown nt 1 p. m.. calling at Campobel- 
lo and Bastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. OUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

1.906576.57 *2,519.63*.82 NOTICE TO MARINERS. RSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

u WAT MESON & CO. limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nava Scetia

Appropriated as follows:—
Dividends Nos. 110, 111, 112 and

113, at 12 per cent, per annum $1,387,200.00 
Transferred to Officers' Pension

Fund............................................
Written off Bank Premises Ac

count..............................................
War Tax on Bank Note Circu

lation ............................................
Balance of Profit and Loss car

ried forward.................................

Portland, Dec 17, 1915.
Old Anthony Gee and Wfcustting 

Buoy, 22, reported extinguished. Dec 
17, will be relighted as soon as prac
ticable.

Oordwin Roc* BeH Buoy, 3, replaced ! 
Dec 15, having been heretofore re
ported adrift.

100,000.00 

250,000.00 

106,966.66

676,472.16 $2,519,638.82

Kg

(McDOUOALL ft TOW ANS.)

Open High isow Close
Am Beet Sug . 70 70% 70 70
Am Car Fy . 7» 79% 77% 77
Am Loco .. .. 68% 69% 68% 68
Am Smelt . 100% 103% 100% 102 
Anaconda 86 86% 85% 86
Am Tele . . 128% 128% 128% 128 
Balt and O Go 92% 92% 92% 92
Beth Steel . . 474 .............................
Brook Rap Tr 88 
C F I
Ches and Ohio 62 62%
Chino
Cent Leath . 54 64 %
Can Pac .. . 179% 181%
Crue Steel . . 74 74% %
Erie Com -. ..41% 42% %
Gr Nor Pfd.. 125% ..
Miss Pac .... 4 .. .. ..
NY NH and H 74% 75% 74% 75 
N Y Cent . . 105% 105% 105% 106%
Nor Pac .... 116 .............................
Penn................ 58% 59 68% 58%
Reading Com 81% 81% 81% 81% 
Rep Steel . . 54% 65% 54% 55%
St Paul .... 93%.............................
Sou Pac .. .. 101,% 101% 100% 101%
Sloes................63% ..
Studebaker . 169 170 168 168 
Un Pac Com 137 • 137% 137 137
U S Steel Com 85% 86% 85% 85 
U 8 Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116 
Westing Elec Ç9 69% 68% 68

Seacoast of 'Maine.
Halfway Rock WMe-tUng Buoy, 20 ! 

HR, replaced Dec. 16, having been 
heretofore reported adrift

EDSON L. PEASE,
General Manager.

H. S. HOLT,
President.

Montreal, 18th December, 1915.
I

IMARINE NOTES.
EZHAD A ROUGH TIME.

Portland Angus: The British Sch 
Percy V., from Yeymouth, Mass, for 
Bridgewater, N S, laden with fertiliz
er, came into the harbor Saturday, 
having had a rough time in coming 
from Gloucester. She was badly iced 

. up and her foresail was torn to pieces i 
, In a heavy blow.' She was also leak- ! 
ing considerably when she came into, 
the harbor, and although it practically ! 
stopped after she dropped her anchors1

Bringing U\Pi OOliCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE 51% 52

53% 63%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)(McDOUGALL ft COWANS’.) Ytt-hOUU. 
WWE TO BE 
0»>*XMDiq- 
httt ALL 
tM* TIME!

AT .THE . 
- THEATRE IPIRE INSURANCEChicago, Dec. 0.—Wheat, No 2 rod, Montreal, Dec. 20.—Corn—American 

1.20% to L22; No 3 red, 1.12 to 1,18; 1 No. 2 yellow, 80 to 81.
No 2 hard, 1.19 to 1.20.

Cbm—No 2 yellow, nominal ; No 4, No 3, 48 
yellow, 66 to 67%; No. 4 white, 66% 
to 66 3-8.

Castcrn Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-W«ter.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave SL John Thursdays nt 
;nlne a. m. for, Lubee, Bastport, Port- 
! land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
nt nine a. m. via Portland, Bastport 
and Lubec, due nt Bt. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

Oats— Canadian western. No. 2, 49;
We represent first-class British. Canadian and American tant} offices 

j with combined assets oi ever One Tundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C.E.L. JARVIS ik SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
| firsts. $6.50: seconds, $6.00; choice, 

Oats—No 3, white, 40% to 41%: ; $5.80; winter patents, strong bakers, 
etandard, 42% to 43.

Rye—No 2, 94 to 96.
Barley—60 to 70.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.75.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00,
Pork—16.62.
Lard—9.67.
Elbe—6:87 to 10.26.

• $6,20; straight rollers, $6.50 to $5.60;
! straight rollers, bags, $2.50 to $2.60.
| Millfeed—Bran, $23; shorts, $23; 
i middlings, $25 to $30; mouille, $30 to
j $32.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. ti.
tv PUG6LEY BUILDING, 4ft PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
GPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 to 
$19.60.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.30 to 
$1.36.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York* 

Steamships North Land and A 
North Star. ^

Reduced Faroe la Effect.
W OO to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
st nix p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kin, street 
A- c. CURRIE, Agent, «L John, N. S. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A F. A.
SL Jehu, N. S.

tj&v A bottle in the 10
head is werth * in 

Jrr\ *»o on tke shelf £ 1

“KtwgCameW*
__ * 1 Wffisky

Th. TOP-NOTCH w a

Low Close.
119% 122%
112 113%
118% 121

NEW YCRK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

May

)LOADS FOR NEW YORK. Western Assurance Co.
j INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, 93,213,430.20
ik-fc

The -three-masted schooner Lewis K 
Oottingham which, has beem anchored 
in Halifax for six mouths since an un- 
successful effort to sail for Bngleod 
with a cargo of deals, sailed from Hal-

l<ay 7294 78Î4
72% 7344
8944 6944 Jan.

Us
.111.91 

1&80
.44 Max for Gold Itiver, where she will 
17 load Ivmxber for New York.

Mar. BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. PRINK45\4 4144 4644 - May
4144 4144 «44 July .. .;

Th, Wntmefu Company, Limited,ay
6T. JOHN, N. A»c.

Sf;*

M I : -
i

l. i y ti >'

; : ■
yy- . -MS "

GENERA 1C:

Between all SUUons on AUsnUo 
Division. (Including C. P. Ry. St. 
John-Dlgby 66. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

SINGLE FARE:
Tickets on sale December 24 and

26.
Limit

ALSO
December 11, 1916, and January 

1, 1918
Limit,.,...................January 2.1918

FARE AND ONE-THIRD:
Dates of Sale. December 22, 13, 

21, 26, 30, 31; January 1, 1916, 
Limit..................... January 4, 1916

w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. Simms Lee, E.C.A.
Uiwteied Accountant

and Auditor.
•-WJSSffSt ”A>irAX. MS.

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On Freeholtl or LeaseMih
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A MACDONALD & SON 

49 Cieterbe y SL

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members oi the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A Ml 80LD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg. Halifax 

Connected Bv Private Wire.

"//X§«

Canadian government Railways
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LOCAL
BOWUNG 

YESTERDAY
*»A RACING

Fill up your husband s shirt 
drawers for Christmas. 
He will thank you most 
heartily.

Shirts are always thank 
fully received. Our holi
day stocks have brought 
forth the very latest colors, 
patterns and fabrics. Rich 
effects in silks, linens and 

flannels.
Priced at $1.00 and up 
See our new black and 

white effects in shirts 

Opened nights

Semi Ready Store,
JOHN P. CONDON.

54 King St.

THEATRE TESTERECURStO ■ CIRCUIT INew York, Dec. SO—A new» Mono? 
despatch from Seiontkl «aye:

V»
SENSUAL PUBLIC:
» ell StaUone on AUenUc 
on. (Including C. P. Ry. St. 
Dlgby 66. Service), also to 
reel City.
I PARE:
ts on sole December U end

Bright performance ab
ounding in fun, music 
and excellent specialties.

Bulgarian troops have eetaed the

STST ,R^7^:T.l^|The Bngmaker's Daughter
««, according to advtoee reoehnd a fj|m 0f remarkable beau- 
here today.

JTXtStSSLZLty and power - P.the 
«w -Red oroeeT’beff e 1 weekly and Navel series.

One of beat yet offered, to
gether with a clever trio 
of songsters.

In too City League OO Bleoke alley» 
lest night the Beeterne and BMcebreee 
even, eacti taking two pointa The 
eooree follow:

An early effort U being made to 
have the horsemen throughout the 
Maritime Provinces tern n racing cir
cuit for the 1916 season and with this 

. object in view J. D. Black, the secre
tary of the Frederlotoo Park Associ
ation. Can sent the following circular

minât» .. les Te n 2ts— 86
Smith ..... 108 99 78 283— 96
Thuretan .. 9(2 108 94 288- 96
H. smith .. 16 18 88 286— US-8

In the Opera Home tiet night The 
Parisian Okie Musical Comedy Com. 
pany pleased a lance audience by toe 
presentation of a number hawiiy 
devoid at any deep-thought plot, this 
company has already established lteeM 
In toe favor of St. John theatre-goer» 
and deservedly so, tor whihd it has 
been bare there bee been conelsteutly 
good work by every member. Through, 
cot tout might's perfarvnanoe the audi
ence wme in good mood; laughter and

One ol the beet Mutual Master He- 
yet offered at the Ltyrlc 1» A. 

Yankee from The Went," which wee 
shown last evening and will be re 
peated Tuesday and Wednesday. w.

of that dla-

been «vested toy Bulgarian officer».tber SI, 1916, and January letter to track manager» and horse* Lures
(be despatch stated.

In the attack on die Red Gross
tabUriunent, the report eaye, Mrs, Far-1 Theatre’s show yesterday and seemed 
well and Dr. Forbes wefe subjected! to well pleased with the programme 
rough haiwBtng by the Bulgarian sol- offered. Maud Allan, the brilliant 
(Mere. American girl, who has electrified the

Edward Stuart, chief of the Ameri- whole world with her dancing, was 
can Rad Gross force In Serbia, today seen in the Oriental story entitled 
appealed to the American State De-1 “The Rugmaker’s Daughter.” This 
pertinent through. Oonsul Kehl to da picture present» Maud Allan as the 
maud that Mm Farwell and Dr. Vtatoea I heroine of a solid ninety minutes of

oriental pageantry which unfolds a 
charming romance of the American- 
Turklsh rug trade. It also marks the 
first time she has appeared on the

_ , . .___ , screen. Her interpretative dances are
otic and relief funds have been re-1 ^^pted from the master works of 
oelved by Mayor Prink as follows: BeetJloven ahopta, Grieg and others 
Serbian fund, 918; Russian and Polish I d the sensational beauty of her 
refugees, 912; Belgian, 923Æ0; and 1 Greek dances 18 accepted
Boldiers’ Comfort», 114.86. , The Sol- throughout the world as the last word 
(Mens’ Comfort» fund represents the ln thla ^ Therefore, patrons of the 
proceed» of a tea and fancy sale held imperiai Theatre should not miss see
the the home of Ursula MacDonald, 61 l^g thjB wonderful picture which fea- 
Harrteom street, by tittle Mieses Urs* ture8 BO famous a personage, 
ula and Jean MacDonald, Mary Kiv I In addition to “The Rugmaker’s 
Patrick. Grace Small, Amy Chesley and I Daughter’’ the Paths Weekly la being 
Josephine Dever. shown which contains Paris fashion

From Restlflouche County. review, gun practice ln Boston, soldier 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of wedding in France and other news. | taste, but dress ln accordance wun

the merit of their renderings.
The third episode of the “New Ad

ventures of Wallingford,” Is announc
ed for the week-end, and a comedy 
acrobatic team, “Robinson and La 
Favor,” barrel jumpers and comedl-

)16 jbObMtm.. 108 111 lflW 888—111men:
The suggestion has been made that 

a racing circuit should be formed in 
the Maritime Provinces for the 1918

Large crowds saw the Imperialg . - . .January 8, 1916 
tND ONE-THIRD: 
of Sale, December 12, 23, 

26, 30, 31; January 1, 1916, 
...................... January 4, 1916

.). ..
480 466 461 1397 

Elks.
Eviace .. 76 81 116 273— 91 
Patterson .. 76 76 87 238- 791-3 
Oiwbibe .... 82 91 97 270— 90 
Cooper .. .. 96 189 93 317—1062-8 
Stanton .... 73 98 94 260— 86 2-8

402 469 487 1368
Tonight (he Ramlblere and C. P. R- 

twnwIU vW.

uulll’V.'.1 "" .

N.Y. STATE A.C. 
PUTS WOLGAST 

UNDER THE DAN

is from the clever pen 
tinguisbjed novelist Opie Reid, who Is 
famous for strong American types, 
and features Wallace Reid and that 
distinctly beautiful artist Signe Auen. 
The genius of Mies Anon makes the 
slmplje part of the Norwegian peasant 
a real creation and the play a pro
nounced success. The story Is full of 
exciting events, the smashing climax 
is a man to man fight between th|e 
“Yankee” splendidly played by Mr. 
Wallace Reid—and a crook—with a 
man’s redemption at stake, and a wo
man’s honor the prise. These f 
ture nights of the Lyric are weekly 
becoming more popular, as every pic
ture presented, has fully met all ex
pectations, and never fall to have that 
human interest in punch that one ex
pects ln a so called f|eature.

The vaudeville contribution, the 
Knickerbocker Trio, is a high class 
singing trio, a lady and two gentle
men, who not only stag with artistic

During this year, as well as in the 
(Peat, the sport suffered in the provin
ces because the tracks had not been 
organized, anil were not in the field 
for entries before campaigning stable» 
had been attracted by early dosing 
event» and othe% 
elsewhere. '

It is believed that 1916 will be a 
jbanner year for harness racing if the 
i horsemen and track managers get to
gether, take advantage of an early 
start, and let it be known that there 
will be sufficient racing in the prov
inces to keep the stables engaged.

With, the idea of having a circuit 
(formed, the Fredericton Park Associ
ation has taken the Initiative, ahd 
IcopNPPf this circular letter are being 
jeene^track managers and horsemen 
Ithrfighout the Maritime Provinces.
I You are asked to Witte the Frederic- 
itow Park Association, P. O. Box 909,
I Fredericton, giving your views as to 
where And when you think sudh a 
meeting) should be held, and also ex* 
.pressing your views as to the project 
of forming a racing circuit in the 
Maritime Provinces for 1916.

Our Idea has been that Moncton, 
which has suitable train connections, 
would probably be the most suitable 
place at which .to hold the meeting 
and the week between CSiristmas and 
New Year's, when business is more or 
less at a standstill looks to us to be 
the most, convenient time to hold a 
gathering such as proposed.

HOWARD, D.P.A* C.P.R., 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

The fun went on in Quick succession, 
there -was no waiting for something 
else to happen, at all events net for 
long. The applause frequently accord
ed to the various numbers was well 
deserved end it was the general opin
ion that the show was a first class one 

As Jake, a black servant, Happy 
McNally was in good form and made 
the audience roar with laughter in the 
various incident®. Hie grotesque ex
ploits in the parts wherein Mr. Brown, 
the model husband, (Bob Lane) and 
Mrs. Brown, the model wife, (Miss 
IAllian Ashton) showed how easy it 
Is not to live on the billing and coo
ing bests were indeed amusing There 
was the suspicion of a plot In this item 
in the entertainment, but It may be 
sufficient to say that Mr. Brown did 
not commit suicide, neither did Mrs.

they only caused much 
amusement by clever work.

Pat, looking for fun, ae portrayed 
by Tom Bullock, an erstwhile member 
of the Thompson-Woods Company, was 
well to the fore «in sustaining the gen
eral merriment; Ralph Austin, who is 
not unknown here, was good in the 
character of Charlie Doolittle, the girls’ 
pride.

The dancing and ringing of the girls 
waa a distinct treat and plea’ed the 
audience immensely. The costuming 
waa in every way pleasing and added 
much to the effectiveness of the pre
sentation. The standard set in the 
Opera House for productions of the 
kind under notice waa well maintained 
and there was nothing last night that 
could offend the susceptibilities of the 
most fastidious. The musical numbers 
•were well rendered and much credit is 
due to the various members of the 
company for careful vocal effort. 
Kubelti, too, ha» to be congratulated 
on his violin stunt. He pleased the

offers to circuits be allowed to leave Monaatlr.

PATRIOTIC CAUSES
Contribution» to toe various Tatri-8-11 Round Trip Tlektee 

tor
Xmas

end.

New Year
t Class One-Way Fare
c. 24, 26. Returning Dec. 87.

c. 31, Jan. 1. Return!

gods very much when he played the 
MareeUlatse. R seems that this artist 
is capable o< piaffing the Instr i- 
ment of the choice In almost any po
rtion He did well last night.

Some of the specialties that save 
more than ordinary pleasure were "It 
I only had the Nerve," ty Bob Lane 
and the «trie; toe "Carmena Waltz." 
hy Mise Elaye Wallace. "Moitié Darl
ing.'' a Character song excellently ren
dered by Misa LHlwt Ashton; Loco
motor Roll," by Ralph Austin, and 
"My Old Kentucky Home," hy Mtes 
May Thayer and toe girls.

There should be large audiencei 
during toe remainder of the engage
ment of the Parisian GHrla Musical 
Comedy Company for It ie a clever 
aggregation, 
be repeated tonight, tomorrow and on 
Thursday elght-

%T
Claes OnaWey Fare end ' 

One-Third.
c. 22, 23, 24, 26. Returning 
r 4, 1916.
c. 29. 30, 31,-Jan. 1. Return- 
uarygl, 1916.

New York, Dec. 20—Ad Wolgast, 
former lightweight boning champion, 
waa suspended for six months by the 
New York Stale A. C. today for vio
lating a contract with the Harlem 
Sporting dub of this city. Thla will 
prevent Wolgast from taking pert In 
any boxing exhibitions In this state 
during the period of ,uapension1.

The codunlseion found that Wolgast 
had agreed not to appear anywhere ln 
the ring before meeting Leach Cross 
at the Harlem Sporting dub last Fri
day. In Relation of this, he met 
Frank Whitney at Atlanta on Tues-

the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. This programme also contains a brand 
B„ desires to acknowledge the receipt Lew item to the people of St. John," the 
of a cheque for 133 from the Tide introductory chapter of Paramount's 
Head Club, Resttgouche. county, to be travel series taken ln South America 
used for wounded Canadian soldiers |ug produced by toe Famous Playere

Co. Mr. Henry Kelly concludes this 
splendid bill by rendering the prologue 
from "I PagllaccV’

On Wednesday and Thursday the 
Imperial will put on one of toe Uni
versal Company's Broadway features 
entitled "The College Orphan," fea
turing Carter 
Broadway star.
dlan will be supported by Flora Par
ker DeHaven, also a noted player. 
On Friday and 'Saturday the usual 
good Christmaa programme will be 
presented, the chief feature being 
"Kllmeny." a Gypsy love story, fea
turing Lenore Ulrich and an all-star 

least. The popular storing duo, Arthur 
I Husking and Dejifltt Cairns will re- 
I turn for a ntne^lty engagement, com- 
I manning Thursday. Dec, 23rd, and will 
'offer a number of new ballads and 
patriotic songs.

Brown;

STEAMSHIPS.
overseas.

AMTIME STEAMSHIP 60.
(LIMITED.)

urtber notice «18 On» 
l will ran ns follows:— 
it. John, 14. B., Thorns Whan 
«house Go, ee Saturday, 7 Je 
it. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Heaver Harbor. Black's bar 
; Bay. or Le tele, Deer Island, 
tor 31. George. Returning 

Andrews Tuesday tor 01 
ling at Lets» or Back Bay. 
ttc-bor, Beaver Harbor and 
arbor, tide nod weather pw

day, Dec. 14 and was handled so 
roughly that, Ira the opinion of too 
commission, he was not ln at trim to 
meet Cross on Friday. In that boat 
Wolgast quit ln toe sixth round.

THE UNIQUE OPERS 
CHRISTMAS WEEK WITH 
I DELIGHTFUL PROERRM

The performance will

DeHaven, eminent 
This famous come-

REWARD/

master A suitable reward will be paid for 
any information leading to the dis
covery of the whereabouts of

MR. A. B. SMALLEY
who was last seen on the evening of 
December 19th, 1916.

A reward will also be paid for the 
discovery and identification of the re
main» of Mr. Smalley.

A. C. SMALLEY, 91 Prince William

“Father and the Son”, a 
charming Reliance offer
ing, the headliner for 
yesterday and today.

0r—Thorns Wharf 
So. St. John. N. B.

aim Wars.

A i IP
ck* Harbor, K B. 
mp»ny will not be responsible 
»bls contracted after this Este 
i written order from the «w 
captain of the steamer.

W. 6. HARKINS IN TOWN.
Featuring Miss Billington as the 

heroine In “Father and (tie Son," the 
Reliance Company have accomplished 
much in the making of a strong drama 
of thrilling in its intensity and Inter
est. The dramatic situations are 
strong, and the plhyschological mes
sage presented in this somewhat ex
traordinary play is telling, while the 
pick of the Reliance Company Is seen 
at its very best. Ralph Lewis, famous 
throughout the country for his tmper- 

intensely dramatic

W. 8. Harkins who arrived in town 
on Saturday has been busy since his 
arrival shaking hands with old friends 
Notwithstanding that he has been 
seriously ill for the past six weeks, 
and has been out less than a week, 
he looks as well as ever. When ask
ed about his company, who will open 
their engagement at the Opera House 
here on Christmas, he replied: "In 
my opinion I've pot a splendid com- 

They have all had ex-

(CHESTERUNE (J ♦ RED BALL ALE AND PORTER
From 

St John. 
Manchester Inventor Dee. 4 
Mancbeatet Engineer* Dee. S 
Manchester Merchant Dec. IS 
Mancheeter Miller 
Manchester Cltlien Jan, 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 1 
ancheater Corporation Jan. IS 
're marked (•) take cargo to

irs and dates subject to

THOMSON * CO. LTD, 
gents, St. John, N. B.

0er.

zihSMOKING
TOBACCO \sonatton many 

characterizations, plays the Tatiher and 
C. Elliot Griffin ably interprets the 

Francelia Billington Is a beautl- 
convtnctag Mae Ber.eon and

«perlence with flrst class companies, 
and some years of It. I hope they 
please the St. John people. The 
plays we will present are all big suc
cesses, and the combination of plays 
and players should be a good one."

j
lit ful, very

Violet Wilkey in the child part is 
This is probably one of

trhla. The First Officer 
says :
“Afloat and ashore, I 
always smoke

4P*-'
charming, 
the best three reel features the Uni- 

has ever offered, and it reflets
crut credit on the new Mutual pro
gramme, from whltflt much has been 
expected. For Wednesday and Thurs
day the Unique announces a two reel 
Thanhauser feature. "Ira the Hands of 
the Enemy." and. an American produc
tion, "The Substitute Minister," for 
the week end. The Mutual weekly- 
last evening contained many items of 
Interest, notably a march past of 
French troope, before King George 
and President Poincare.

PRR5ER TIER OFF 
ERIN STEER 

B7 FRENCH CROISER

CHANGE OF TIME, 
d Winter Time Table of the

MB MANAN SÂ CO.

Vx Arc the t>est tonics. They rebuild the wasted tissues 
of the body, steady the nerves and tone the entire 
system. Recommended by all leading physicians.

Special attention given to out of town orders.

8 Master
lanan Route—Searoe 1916.18 
October 1st, l»u, am. until 
lotlce. a steamet at tola Une 
as follows:
Grand Manan Mondays at 

>. tor 8L John, via Baatport 
Uo and Wilson’s Beach, 
ing leave Turnbull’s 
, Wednesdays at 7.30 
d lianas, vln WUson’e 
Bo And Baatport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at S 
SL Stephen, via CampobeUto 
and 8L Andrews, 

log, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
, Baatport and Campobello. 
Grand

Workman
Smoking Tobacco
This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the best stores.

I SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, IN. B.

New York, Dec. 20 —Wilhelm Garbe, 
of Brooklyn, purser of the American 
steamer Bortnquen, was removed from 
the vessel off the harbor of San Juan, 
Porto Rico, by officers of the French 
cruiser Descartes, according to the 
Bortnquen akipper The ship arrived 
here today.

Transferred Here.

Meut. J. Key, Army Service Comps 
officer, Fredericton, has ben transfer
red to St. John, where he will assume 
charge of the depot of barracks stores 
betag opened here.

rty
Beach.

Bringing Up FatherManan Saturdays at 
i. for SL Andrews, 
ing same day. leaving SL An. 
l p. m.. calling at Campobel* 

astport both ways, 
tic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.
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wind», fair and a little wider. 4

Toronto, Dee. 10—The weath- ♦ 
er bee been generelly talr and ♦ 
moderately cold today, except ♦ 
alone the Brttleh Columbian ♦ 
coast, where rain la tolling -f 
heavily.

—

Athletic Lad.♦ WÊÊKm u '♦

STITIMEB HE I I♦ r n♦
♦♦ I♦ Plenty of good, healthy exercise la the making of the boy, girl, of any

age. and thoughtful parent» will be quick to recognize the practical value 
of gifla that make for strong, healthy bodies.

-----------------

Officer commanding 6th Military District on itiapec- 
tion visit to city — Ladies arrange recreation 
rooms for Siege Battery men.

4
4

I VISIT HE4
4 You win And in our Sporting Department a complete line of the better kin<^44 or4 4

♦Temperature*4 Dumb Bells, Indiai Clubs and Punching BagsMin. Max. 4
12 f
10 4 
44 4
32 4 
12 4 
26 4
33 4
34 4 
28 4 
28 4 
24 4 
36 4 
40 4

4
Battletbrd.... ............*3
Prince Albert .. 
Medicine Hat, ».
Moose Jaw.. ». 
Winnipeg ». ..

Toronto............
Kingston .» ».
Ottawa,............ .
Montreal.. ».
Quebec..............
St. John............
Halifax..............
•—Below zero

4
Upon the result of the inspect!on'oi 

the facilities for housing and accom
modating troops In St. John toy Major 
General Benson, general officer com
manding the 6th divisional area (the 
Maritime Provinces), and Lieut. Col. 
A. H. H. Powell, D. A. A., and Q. M. 
G., who are here, will depend the fu
ture status of this city as a centre for 
quartering troops. These officers ar
rived from Halifax yesterday and re- 
gisterred at the Royal.

Gen. Benson said last night that he 
was very well satisfied with what he 
saw at Partridge Island. He was favor
ably impressed with the men of the 
siege battery there.

Gen. Benson and Col. Powell will In- 
epect the armory and the 69th Battal
ion, the agricultural building, where 
the 116th will be quartered, and the 
140th Battalion and Immigration sheds 
at the west side tomorrow.

While Col. Gen. Beneon did net say 
so. it Is expected other militia units 
will come to St John, if he and Col. 
Powell find conditions and facilities 
here satisfactory. The visit tof the 
general Is the first he has made to St. 
John since he succeeded Gen. Ruther
ford, who retired on reaching the age 
limit

A committee representing the re
cruiting committee endeavored to ar
range a meeting with Gen. Benson yes
terday for the purpose of talking over 
the enlistment situation, tout the gen
eral was too busy In the day time to 
receive the committee, l^ast evening, 
however, the committee. E. T. Sturdee, 
T. H. Eatabrooks, A. M. Belding and 
E. A. Schofield, met Gen. Benson. The 
general told the committee he would 
do all he could to assist the recruiting

at the following Price#:
Dumb Bells—30c., 35c., 46c., 66c., 70c., 80c„ and 95c.
Indian Clubs—55c.. 60c., 65c., 76c., 90c., $1.00, $1.16 and $1.35.
Punching Bags—$1.60, $1.70, $1.96. $2.10. $2.26, $2.50, $4.00, $4.45 $4.50. 
Punching Bags, mounted platform or cycle types, $11.76 and $12.00.
BOXING GLOVE8—$$.00, $2.16, $2.75, $4.25, $4.30, $4.76, $6.26, $6.60, $7.60, 

$7.60 and $8.00. OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS

campaign. Later he conferred with 
Lieut. Col. Wedderburn.

The visit of Gen. Benson and Col. 
Powell Is largely to obtain information 
for their guidance In handling the sit
uation In their district and for the pur
pose of getting In closer touch with 
the militia officers in charge of the 
units stationed In this city.

When Gen. Benson landed on Part
ridge Island the men of the siege bat
tery were drawn up to receive him 
with a general salute. They paraded 
In heavy marching order and were in
spected by the general. Gen. Benson 
said he was well pleased writh the dis
cipline and soldierly bearing of the

The house committee of the Ladles' 
Soldiers' Club, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. J. F. Robert- 

and Mrs. W. A. Harrison, have 
succeeded in furnishing two reading 
and writing rooms and two recreation 
rooms for the men In the Island bar
racks. J. F. Robertson generously fur
nished one room himself. It is the in
tention of the Ladles' Club committee 
to supply up-to-date magasines, as well 
a* books and writing material, 
throughout the winter months.

Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mrs. R. A. 
RfEfc visited the island yesterday after
noon and supplied the men of the bat
tery with Christmas gifts. Each man 
received personally an addressed par
cel consisting of socks, wristlets and 
scarfs. The work of preparing these 
gifts was greatly assisted by contri
butions received from various parts of 
the province, Fredericton, Moncton 
and the West Side sending In large 
numbens of articles. The ladles of 
West St. John worked hard and 
achieved results.

X•84 German War Vessel Was 
In St John in 

1912.

164
•74

4 .... 0
194
28
M4

4 18 W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.4 .. .. 24
4 18 Officers and men roamed 

over city andTvere enter
tained — Took notes and 
made drawings?

MARKET SQUARE KING STREET’4 .. ..22
264

4 4
4 ♦

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
Bsturdsye our «tor., will be open until 10 (un.: a pan at « ut: alow 0 p.m„ .racptlnf Beturdey 10 pm.

If Considering What to Select
For a Christmas Gift

You Will Find in Our Stock All That is Useful and Such 
the Recipient Would Appreciate

The small German cruiser Bremen, 
which has been sunk by a submarine 
In the eastern Baltic Sea, 1» well re
membered as a visitor to this port in 
1912. At the time the Bremen carried 
several hundred young mpn of whom 
were undergoing a process of nautical 
training to fit them for the German 
navy-.

The cruiser’s officers were enter
tained here and many of the crew 
were given shore liberty. It was said 
then that some of the Germans made 
copious notes and probably took some 
drawings relating to the harbor, works 
and defence posts. This feature of 
their visit was mentioned at the time, 
but as Germany was then supposed 
to be a friendly nation, at least nomi
nally, no serious trouble over the mat
ter developed.

The Bremen was butit in 1903, had 
a displacement of 3,260 tons. In time 
of peace eh^ carried & crew of about 
thrqe hundred and apprentice classes.

She visited many ports In the Unit
ed States ami Canada along the At
lantic seaboard, and afterwards went 
to South American waters. She was 
the only on/e of the German cruisers 
at large at the time the war broke 
out last year to escape the British 
cruisers and reach German home wat
ers. The other German war vessels 
in American waters were sunk, with 
the exception of two which this year 
put into Newport News, Va., and were 
interned there by the United 
government.

Shipping Item.
Allan Liner Scandinavian arrived at 

Liverpool 8 o’clock Monday morning.

asPolice ActMtlee.
Three soldiers were gathered in by 

the military police last night and at 
their request were detained In cells 
at police headquarters. Four drunks 
■were arrested by the local police.

ümfbraMery and Initial Handkerchiefs for 
Ladies., 1 .«diets-' Hem-atitcthed Handkerchiefs. Men's 
.Hemwitehed Linen Handkerchiefs, o- 
Knitted White Gloves for Ladles at 75c. 
to Black, "Perrins” best Kid Gloves dn Black, White 
and all wanted colors. Men's Silk Limed Gloves In 
Tan or Grey. Men’s Lined and Un lined Gloves of 
all kinds.

A collection of Silk Ties for Men that will be 
found just the ones men would select far them-See the Silk

a pair, alsoInjured at Work
Whilst at work In No,, 16 shed yes

terday afternoon John Ward, of 460 
City Line west, sustained an Injury to 
a finger of the left hand. He was 
treated at the Emergency Hospital.

Silk Waists, Crepe de Chine Waists and Pine 
White Muslim Waists in great variety.

Hose, Half-hose and Overstockings tor all ages.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.$5,000 Legacy for Dalhousle Girl.
Mias 'Bessie J. Funlott, of Dalhousle, 

a niece of iH. S. Doyle of SL John, has 
been notified that her mother, Mm 
Alexander P. Furlott, who died in New 
York recently, left her the sum of 
$5,000. Mrs. Furlott left Dalhousle 
more than fifteen years ago and had 
not been heard tram tor a long time.

Doth of V W. Davit.
John K. Schofield, of Messrs. Scho

field and Beer, commission merchants, 
agents for the Acadia Sugar Refinery 
Company, received a telegram from 
Montreal yesterday announcing the 
death of A. W. Davis, secretary of the 
latter company. Mr. Davie was well 
Known in St. John and throughout the 
eastern provinces and Canada general

PLIINIIG FOR WE OF HMHEIIIS'PWEIS 
THE LOCH ODE SCOOTS ET SHE OPEIS TOME

Christmas Gifts of Brass
For the next few days we are offering

BIG BARGAINS IN BRASS JARDINIERES
t SUPERIOR QUALITY. A GENUINE BARGAIN. 

Regular Price, $1.75. Your Choice, $1-49. Only a 
limited number.

R C. Waring appointed 
Secretary of Scout Man
agement Committee.

All seats for both holiday 
performances will be re
served and big rush is 
likely.

:: “via BRASS CANDLESTICKSStates
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MAKES.

Price#, 76c., $1.25, $1.66, $2, $2.50, $3.25 and $5 per'pr. 
Store Open Every Bwenlmg Thfls Week.iy. GORDON I. ETUI 

HOW IT HIS HOME
Last night the committee of thp lo

cal Association of Boy Scouts held 
their monthly meeting in the Church 
of England Institute rooms. Among 
those present being A. C. Skelton, In 
the chair; Senator Daniels, Rev. H. 
A. Cody, W. B. Turnbull and Mr. B. C. 
Waring.

During the meeting Mr. Turnbull, 
who has been secretary, tendered his 
resignation, he having enlisted for 
overseas services, and B, C. Waring 
was appointed in his place.

It was decided that one or two per
sons should examine candidates for 
certificates as first class scouts. The 
examiners will be appointed toy the 
chairman. The proposied New Year’s 
Day parade was also discussed, and It 
is expected the Scouts will form an 
Important part of the procession 
Lieut.-Col. Wedderburn is arranging 
the matter.

Another very Interesting subject 
considered, was that of the Boy Scouts 
organizing to meet returning wounded 
soldiers, In a manner similar to that 
which has met with such success in 
Quebec. Mr. Skelton will eee what 
arrangements can toe made.

Orphans’ Christmas.
Donations for the Christmas trees 

will be gratefully received at the 
Protestant Orphans' Home on Britain 
street, or by any of the following com
mittee: Mrs. «David McLellan, Mrs. 
Austin, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. F. W. Mur
ray. Mrs. C. A. MacDonald. Miss Bay
ard. Mies Mabel Sidney-Smlth, Miss 
Grace Leavitt. Mrs. F. J. Harding. 
Mrs. H. Stetson, Mrs. David Hutchln* 
son, Mrs. J. S. MavLaren.

Five Hundred Men of 140th Now Here
With the arrival of 126 men from 

Sussex about noon yesterday the 
number of those of the 140th Battal
ion now stationed in St. Johni for the 
winter is about 500. There was much 
approving comment yesterday on the 
fine appearance of the latest draft 
from Sussex, which, preceded by the 
104th band, with some of the instru
ments decorated with Mue streamers 
bearing the words “104th band” in 
white, marched in fine order from the 
depot to their destination. The men 
were given a good reception. Mem
bers of the recruiting committee were 
on hand to meet them.

The seat sale for the engagement 
of the W. S. Harkins Players opens 
this morning at the Optera House box 
office. The engagement opens on 
Christmas Day, with a matinee and 
night performance, the selection for 
thp matinee being "Our Wives," a 
swift moving comedy, and at night an 
intensely dramatic play, 4,A Spy In 
the House.’’

All seats for both holiday perform
ances are reserved, the scale of prlqes 
being as follows : —Orchestra 50c.; 
last two rows Dress Circle, 50c.; bal
ance of the Drees Circlp,'35c.; 1st two 
rows In Balcony, 35c.; and the remain, 
der of Balcony, 25c. There is going 
to be a big demand for tickets and it 
would be well to make selections 
early.

Stnatoi i gISftefr Sid.
St. John soldier had thrill
ing experiences on battle 
line—Was through battle 
of Ypres.

| COMMENCING TODAY ALL M. W. A. STORES WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL TEW O'CLOCK. |

CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN FURNITURE
T.b.u,.Ü^F^ Mn 

hogany finish. Price ^ ™
$2.75. 9

Gordon! A. Nuttall, one of the St. 
John boys who was in the battle of. 
Y pres, has practically recovered from 
severe experiences he underwent. He 
is now at his home, 
driver in the cable department of tihe 
divisional signalling corps, 
fered from gas fumes and from sun
stroke. The roar and concussion of 
the artillery also contributed to a 
nervous breakdown and he was sent 
to a hospital in England. He remain
ed In the hospital two months and a 
half. He said last night that he was 
treated splendidly by Major McDou
gall In charge of tlhe hospital.

Nuittall was not wounded In the 
fighting, but some of the men and 
horses in his unit were killed at 
Ypree. He had many narrow escapes 
from fragments of shells.

He left Canada for England Sept 1 
last year and after remaining at Sal
isbury Plains until the hofiday season 
went to Flanders. He will remain in 
St. Johni until he is thoroughly rested. 
He is willing to go back to the front, 
but does not know when he will go.

Nuttall is a son of John T. Nuttall. 
He has a brother, Sergeant "Jack" 
Nuttall, who went from Winnipeg with 
the 10th Battalion. When he left 
Canada he weighed 142 pounds. His 
weight now- is 176. He is twenty 
years of age.

Many of those in Nuttall’e unit 
were from Western Canada.

Nuttall was

He suf-1ER TERR'S CELEOfllTlOO 
ELBE RECORD BREKKER

Foot Root—Spanish 
leather cushion, 
$3.50.

’ Work Stand#—Rat
tan, $4.25, $4.75 
and $6.50.

“Speedway” Sled—For boy or 
girl. Five sizes, $1.35, $1.60, 
$2.15, $2.50, $3.10.

Recruiting Committee has 
arrangements well in 
hand — To confer with 
clergymen today.

Johneton Lodge, L. O. L„ Electa 
H. C. Lawton was elected worship

ful master of Johnston lodge, No. 24, 
Loyal Orange Lodge, at the annual 
meeting held last night. The other 
officers chosen were: Deputy master, 
Eugene dark; chaplain, John 'Bar-nee; 
A. S., Robert Mille; F. 6., William 
Simpeon; treasurer. James Hof man; 
D. of C., James S. Paver; lecturer, N. 
J Curtis; inside tyler, Porter Brown; 
foreman of committee, J. Norman 
Earle; committee, J. V. Thompson, A. 
J. Treen, Robert Jamieson, Jr., Mun- 
ford; financial committee, D. D. Web
ster, Robert Miffs, F. V. Thompson; 
representative to F. a, Robert Mills.

personal. Sectional Bookcases — Globe-Wer- 
necke make, all oak finishes carried 
In stock, Mahogany finish and Solid 
Mahogany to order. This case shown 
consists of four unite, with base and 
top unite. Price complete $16.85.

Separate Unite, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, 
$3.60, H26i Top., $2.00; Bases, $2.00; 
Basse with Drawers, $1.10 extra.

Folding Card Tables____ From $2.50 to $20.00
Folding Sewing Tables
Magazine Stands____
Pedestials____ ....
Wood Baskets............ Each $2.75, $3.25, $6.00
Baby Sleighs, $1.85, $2.75, $4.25, $6.50, $7.25 

to $11.60.
Umbrella Stands____
Parlor Cabinets..........
Christmas Tree Holders
Den Rockers................
Morris Chairs.............
Children’s Rocking Horses -„ .. $1.50 and $1.75

$1.60 to $6.25
Child’s Table and Two Chairs (Set)____ $2.50
Rattan Rockers..........
Parlor Mirrors .............
Children’s High Chairs _____$1.50, $1.90, $9.75
M.R.A. Sewing Machines___
Piano Stools...........................
Duet Benches......... ...............
Hall Mirrors .........................
Fern Stands .....................
Telephone Stands...................
Cedar Chests.........................

Also Hundreds of Other Useful Gifts Too Numerous 
nrj!r^lr;^r to Mention in Limited Space,
«n^nd*"'n£i!Vff£ FURNITUBE DEPARTMENT-MARKET SOUARE.

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

J. Isad ore Coll of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Camp- 
bellton, Is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Coll, Douglas avenue, for 
the Christmas holidays.

Rev. C. P. Carleton of Peters ville, 
came to the city yesterday.

F. E. Williams returned to the city 
from Boston yesterday.

Misses Edith and Victoria Scribner, 
and Miss Ada Parvln of Bloomfield, N.’ 
B. are guests of Mrs. H. R. .Arrow- 
smith.

J. Kerr Higgins, principal of the 
Grammar School at Grand Falls, N. 
B„ is visiting at his home in north 
end for the Christmas holidays.

Rev. M. O’Brien of the Cathedral 
staff, has returned from his enforced 
vacation considerably Improved in 
health.

W. F. Moore of Quebec was in the 
city yesterday afternoon seeking In
formation for the guidance of the hos
pitals commission for the whole Do
minion of which Dr. T. Walker la one 
of two maritime representatives.

Miss L. C. Sutherland of Provi
dence, R. I., 1» in the city, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Davidson, 76 Dor
chester street

Capit. Roy Bell of this city, who re
cently completed a course in military 
work at the Royal Military School, 
Kingston, Ontario, arrived here yes
terday.

............ - Each $1.75
From $6.00 to $10.00 
From $4.25 to $12.50

At the meeting of the Citizens' Re
cruiting Committee yesterday after
noon the arrangements for the rally 
on the afternoon of New Year's Day 
were advanced, with particular refer
ence to what troops could take part 
in the proceedings and what bands 
would be available. It was announced 
that there would be another recruit 
ing meeting in the temperance hall in 
St. James street tonight at eight 
o’clock, at which prominent speakers 
would be present and that on Thurs
day Rev. G. F. Scovil will preside at 
a meeting In the temperance hall, 
west end. Plans were also discussed 
in connection with the conference, 
this afternoon at three o’clock, with 
the ministers of the various denomin
ations to consider the means to be 
adopted for the observance of Sunday 
January 2, as a Soldiers’ Memorial 
Day, and any other matters that may 
be brought forward In the Interest of 
recruiting.

ai -- From $3.25 to $7.50 
From $14.50 to $30.00

.v• Another Horse Story.
Last night D. Watson reported to 

the police that he had lost a horse and 
wagon. The men who had hired the 
rig went into a restaurant on Union 
street about 9 o’clock for lunch and 
when they came out the team was 
gone. About 2 o’clock this morning 
Policeman Harry Donohue arrested 
Philip Neol, and he is charged with 
the stealing of 
The team has 
Watson.

30c.
- - From $8.00 to $30.00 

-- From $9.75 to $32.00
Silk and Wool Dresses for Christmas 

Présenta
At Dykeman’s you will find a very 

extensive range of ladles' silk dresses 
that were made up especially for the 
Christmas trade. They run In prices 
from 17.76 to 122.00 each. They aqe 
also showing a very comprehensive 
range of serge dresses In the very 
latest styles at prices from 33.75 to 
$16.60.
dresses, fur trimmed, are on sale at 
19,00 and up. Do not forget the big 
sale of rich furs going on at this

Children's Desks

- $4.15 to $8.50
-- From $8.00 to $25.00X home and rig. 

returned to Mr. Kitchen Cabinet»—Some new de
signs for Clhristmas. $20,00, $22.00, 
$31.00, $34.00 and $42.00.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT IS 
SOMETHING TO WEAR—Thip store 
now presents a ftmdnating exhibition 
of things which men and boya would 
buy -for the 
with the spirit of Christmas. Every 
department is full to bursting with 
merchandise delightfully -suggestive of 
the Christmas spirit end gift giving. 
Carefully selected goode embodying 
all the newest and best ideas that 
make for the comfort and pleasure of 
men and little mea vie with each 
other in this store tor your attention. 
Wé advise -shopping early, when, free, 
intelligent advice on gift «elections 

■if da

---------- $28.50
$2.75 and 43.00

Some very handsome velvet

$9.75Charged with Begging.
Yesterday Ray Cowee was arrested 

by Detectives Barrett and Briggs on 
the charge of begging on Charlotte 
street.

1res nod associated

I- $5.75 to $19.00 
$9.00 and $12.00 
$7.50 to $16.00 

$9.00 and $11.25

Sgnta Clau 
In Betey ft Co.’s show windows. 

Dock street, Santa Claus is seen at
tired In Rubber Goat, Boots and 
Gloves of the finest quality. “Santa” 
endorses and recommends Estey ft 
Co.’s useful goods for all ages fqr 
Christmas presents.

Up-to Date.

Was Badly Injured.
Mrs. John Spittle of Queen street 

was removed to the General Public 
Hospital on Saturday evening suffer
ing from a broken leg which she sus
tained by falling ,n the yard in the 
rear of her home. After being admit
ted to the hospital and an examination 
made U was found that she was badly 

the fire department, had Improved. Injured Internally. A report late last 
The chief has been critically ill with night was to the effect that her condi- 
pneumonja 11ion was critical

A cablegram was received yester
day afternoon from London announc
ing the safe arrival there of Mrs. 
Good, wife of Colonel Good, and 
daughter of Rev. J. C. Berry of this
city. Buy Flavoring Extracts made lb St 

John. BRAYLEY*.will be given by our 1-east night it was reported that the 
condition of George Blake, chief ofHired. See our windows. Store open

evenings.
Hunt's Bup.v Uptown Men’s Store.

17-19 Cbwtotte St
Sendees at St. Andrew's church 

this evening, Inducting Rev. F. a 
Dowling.
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